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To have no one is perhaps the unhappiest truth anyone can ever face. It
surpasses any and all kinds of misery and material misfortune the world can thrust
upon a human being. Man was created a social being, and he, no matter how self-
dependent, needs other people. He needs to belong and he wants to feel needed.
His security lies in a feeling of affiliation while his self-worth is largely measured by
his importance to other people. He wants to be cared for but he also wants to be
able to take care of other people. He needs a group he can share his aspirations
and frustrations with, a group from which he can draw courage and strength, a
group to turn to for enlightenment, a group he could always return to when all
else fails. He needs people who can serve both as guide and witness to his lifelong
search for being and identity.

Thus was born the family. The family is said to be one of the oldest social
institutions created by and for man. Its scope and form, however, varies with
time, culture and law. Its definition is abstract, and perhaps, even unknowable.
Nevertheless, all societies agree that an institution called the family exists and
that it exists for a myriad of purposes. The significance of the family to its
members as well as to the larger community cannot be doubted. It has come to
assume a particular role in society and in the life of every state, thus inviting the
state's interest and undivided attention. Seeing the undeniable importance of the
family, the state saw it fit to begin taking an active participation in the
preservation of the family. Thus, the concept of Family Law came about.



Family Law is that specific branch of law that deals with the family and
family relations. It represents the concrete effort of the state to promote the
protection and growth of the family. Nevertheless, as many as there are states in
the world, Family Law cannot be a unitary concept derived from a single area of
legislation or a particular branch or field of law. It is rather a creature of diverse
sources of influences and cOQcepts which defines rules pertaining to the roles and
duties of men and women, parents and children, families and strangers, that
underlie their personal, social, political, commercial and cultural relationships.l
For this reason, Family Law is said to perform different functions for different
populations.

Carl Schneider, in his article, The Channeling Function in Family Law,
enumerated the five-fold function of family laws: the expressive function, the
facilitative function, the dispute resolution function, the protective function, and
the channeling function.2

The expressive function refers to the ability of the law to affect its subjects'
lives and shape their culture not just through the procedures, rules and regulations
it embodies, but more significantly in the stories and experiences it seeks to impart
behind its wordings and expressions.3 It is based on the idea that the concept of a
family does not rest on fictitious legal distinctions but on the reality of family life.4

Elaborating on this function, Mary Ann Glendon, in her study comparing abortion
and divorce law in the United States and Western Europe, writes:

(1)11. addition to all the other things it does, it tells stories about the culture
that helped shape it and which it in turn helps to shape: stories about who
we are, where we came from, and where we are going.5

In fulfilling the expressive function, Family Law invites citizens to interpret the
law in the context of the relevant human experiences and then challenges them
to determine the issues that led to the adoption of institutions that it is helping to
strengthen and develop. Behind the rules and standards adopted by the various

I Note, Looking for a Family Resemblance: The Limits of the Functional Approach u>the Legal Definition of
a Family, 104 HARV. L. REv. 1640-41 (1991).

I Carl Schneider, The Channelling Function In Family Law, 20 HOFSTRA L. REv. 495 (1992)
3 Jennifer Wriggins, Marriage Law And Family Law: AuU>nomy, Interdepc'Tldence, and Couples Of The

Same Gender, XLI B.C. L. REv. 272 (2000).
4 Braschi v. Stahl Assocs., 543 N.E. 2d 49, 53 (N. Y. 1989).
5 MARY ANN GLENDON, ABORTION AND DIVORCE IN WESTERN LAW 8 (1987).



state family laws, therefore, are the stories that reflect their values and traditions
as a people. The words and symbols used in the law seek to impart ideas that
help us understand the policies underlying the provisions.

For instance, the creation of family relations necessarily confers upon
parents the authority over their children and at the same time, imposes
corresponding duties and rights to the children. The authority is founded on the
natural rights of the parents over the person and property of their children until
they attain the age of majority, or in some instances, even after such age.

The facilitative function enables the state's subjects to organize and
arrange their lives, affairs and activities in the manner they prefer. This allows
citizens to determine for themselves the direction they want their undertakings to
follow. To assist the people in this aspect, family laws provide for rules governing
the execution and enforcement of contracts, capacity of parties, and validity and
effectivity of private agreements.

The contract of marriage, for instance, gives rise to a host of rights and
obligations between the parties. An example of such obligation in the Family
Code of the Philippines is the duty to cohabit, observe mutual love, respect and
fidelity, and to render mutual help and support.6 Breach of such obligation allows
the aggrieved spouse to apply to the courts for relief and in such cases, courts may
take proper measures under the law to address the particular breach of duty
complained of, such as awarding of damages or separate maintenance to the
aggrieved spouse or denying applications for support in cases involving
interference to the right to consortium.7

The second function, dispute resolution, allows Citizens to resolve their
disputes in an orderly and peaceful manner through the modes of dispute
resolution provided by family laws. This is particularly evident in the field of
divorce and dissolution of marriages where divorce courts are constituted to
exclusively hear and decide petitions for dissolving marriages. Family laws espouse
the policy of arbitration as it generally provides for non-adversarial modes by
which issues of alimony and support are adjudicated.8

6 FAMILY CODE, art. 68.
71 ARTURO M. TOLENTINO, CIVIL CODE OF THE PHILIPPINES 352-353 (1996).
8 Schneider, supra note 2, at 497.



In the Philippines, failure to prove earnest efforts towards a compromise
in suits among members of the family results in the dismissal of the case on the
ground that a condition precedent for filing the claim has not been complied
with.9 Spouses are also disqualified from testifying for or against each other
without the consent of the affected spouselO and generally, descendants cannot be
compelled to give testimony against their parents and grandparents in a criminal
caseY

Pertaining to the protective function, Schneider contends that one of the
primary functions of family law is to see to it that its citizens are shielded from
harm done by other citizens. This includes protection both from physical and
psychological injuriesY Within the law, safeguards and limitations are imposed
so that injury and harm maybe controlled and prevented.

Philippine penal laws exempt spouses from criminal liability incurred in
defense of one's spouseD but also increase the penalties in serious crimes
committed by one spouse against the other.14 In light of the duty of fidelity
imposed upon spouses, the law also prosecutes adultery and concubinage.IS

Lastly, the channeling function works to recruit, mold, and sustain social
institutions into which it channels people.16 This particular function begins by
supporting and endorsing certain social institutions that are seen as serving
socially desirable purposes. Thereafter, it rewards those who take part in such
institutions, disregards those that compete with the established ones, and, finally,
sanctions the non-use of particular institutions. In effect, the institutions
supported by the channeling function create distinct boundaries or posts that
mark or establish the status of people, making it easier for them to determine the
consequences of their own actionsY

9 FAMILYCODE, art. 151, in relation to RULESOF COURT, Rule 16, sec. 1 (j). The above rule does not
apply to issues that are non-compromisable such as the civil status of persons, grounds for legal separation,
and claims for future support.

10 RULESOF COURT, Rule 130, sec. 22. The disqualification does not apply to civil cases instituted by
one against the other, or to criminal cases for crimes committed by one against the other or the latter's
direct ascendants or descendants.

II FAMILYCODE, art. 215.
1l Schneider, supra note 2, at 497.
13 REv. PEN. CODE, art. 11.
14 REv. PEN. CODE, art. 246.
15 REv. PEN. CODE, art. 333 and 334.
16 Schneider, supra note 2, at 502.
11 Id., at 521.



Philippine Family Law is primarily expressive and channeling in that it
seeks to embody the sentiments and beliefs of Filipinos as regards what the family
means for each member and for the community. Together with the expressive
and protective functions, the channeling function of Philippine Family Law
determines the state's responses to the evolving concept of the family and its
treatment of the various institutions comprising the foundation of the family. It
reveals the institutions which it seeks to strengthen, and marginalizes what it
labels deviant.

This paper examines how Philippine Family Law, in assuming the
channeling function, has excluded from the family a "specie" of people called
homosexuals and lesbians without having real grounds therefor. It proceeds from
the purported constitutional recognition of the family as being anterior to the
state and probes into the two tiers of the current framework in which the state
recognizes the family, i.e. marriage and children. It looks at the state's actions and
searches for the possible reasons for such actions, with the end in view of showing
that the very means by which the state tries to secure the stability of the family
subverts the very purpose for which such mechanisms were established.

The paper shall discuss in the Constitutional and Statutory framework
governing the institutions of family and marriage and illustrate how the
Philippines treats and regards these social institutions. In Chapter Two, it begins
to examine how the Constitution and Family Law discriminate against a particular
class of people. This chapter shall focus on the marginalization of homosexuals in
the institution of marriage-the prohibition against same-sex marriages and the
recurring ground of "homosexuality and lesbianism" in the various modes of
dissolving a (heterosexual) marriage. It also raises the all-important question,
"What is 'homosexuality' or 'lesbianism' as referred to by law?" Chapter Three
deals with parenting, a component of family life, and attempts to show the strong
possibility that homosexuals and lesbians will also be deprived of this right. It
concentrates on custody and adoption, and, by examining what may be called the
"res gestae" of the state, i.e. past conduct of the state in the form of Supreme Court
decisions, enunciated state policies, and existing legislation, predicts how the
courts will act when confronted with a case involving children and homosexual or
lesbian parents. Chapter Four opens a window in the condemned room where
homosexuality and lesbianism have been tucked away, to take more than a
cursory look at these concepts that the state has refused to confront and accept.



The State recognizes the sanctity of family life and shall protect and
strengthen the family as a basic autonomous social institution. It shall
equally protect the life of the mother and the life of the unborn from
conception. The natural and primary right and duty of parents in the
rearing of the youth for civic efficiency and the development of moral
character shall receive the support of the Government. 18

The genesis of the constitutional state policy reveals a trend towards the
strengthening of the recognition of the family as an autonomous social institution.
It shows the intensification of the state's desire towards protecting the sanctity of
the family, both from fragmentization and from untoward state intrusion. The
purpose of the constitutional recognition was purportedly to "formalize the
adoption of an ideology which recognized the family as the basic social
institution."19

Three things are significant about this constitutional provlSlOn. First,
there is the recognition of the "sanctity of family life," which is entirely new to the
1987 Constitution. Second, there is a recognition of a family as being
"autonomous," a word that was absent from the 1973 Constitution, which
recognized the family as being merely the "basic social institution.,,2o Bernas makes
the comment that "[c]alling the family a 'basic' social institution is an assertion
that the family is anterior to the state and is not a creature of the state, confirming
the expressive function of Family Law. The categorization of the family as
'autonomous' is meant to protect the family against instrumentalization by the
state.,,21 Third, there was the affirmation of the state's positive duty with regard to
providing support for the right and duty of parents in the rearing of youth, which,
in the 1935 Constitution, was merely a state-proclaimed goal,22

18 CONST. art. II, sec. 12.
19 JOAQUIN BERNAS, THE 1987 CONSTllUTION OF TIlE REpUBLIC OF TIlE PHILIPPINES: A

COMMENTARY76 (1996), citing Speech of Delegate Corpus, Session of November 24, 1972.
20 CON ST. (1973), art. II, sec. 4. The provision reads in full: "The State shall strengthen the family as

a basic social institution. The natural right and duty of parents in the rearing of the youth for civic efficiency
and the development of moral character shall receive the aid and support of the gov~rnment." This was
constitutional recognition of art. 216 of the Civil Code, which reads: "The family is a basic social institution
which public policy cherishes and protects."

21 BERNAS,supra note 19, at 77, citing IV RECORD808-809; V RECORD54-55.
12 CONST. (1935) art. II, sec. 4. The provision reads in full: "The natural right and duty of parents in

the rearing of the youth for civic efficiency should receive the aid and support of the government."



Interestingly, there remains no clear-cut constitutional definition as
regards what may constitute a family.23 This gives rise to a whole gamut of
questions. First, what does the term actually refer to: People or relationships? Is
the family composed of people or is it composed of relationships? The resolution of
this controversy is significant because it reveals the real s\lbject of the state
protection of the family, which in turn should determine the nature and scope of
that protection. Second, to what does it extend? If the term refers to people, who
are the members of the family? If it refers to relationship, which relationships are
subsumed under the term "family?" Further, how big or how small must it be? Is a
couple already a family or must they have children first before they can be called a
family? Is it required that the couple be married?

There are no clear answers to these questions primarily because neither
the 1987 Constitution nor the Family Code explicitly defines what is meant by
"family." However, clues may be discovered behind the provisions on family that
finally saw their way to the present law. Article XV of the Constitution, for
instance, implies that the definition of a family is inextricably linked with the
concept of marriage. It provides:

Section 1. The State recognizes the Filipino family as the foundation of the
nation. Accordingly, it shall strengthen its solidarity and actively promote
its total development.

Section 2. Marriage, as an inviolable social institution, is the foundation of
the family and shall be protected by the State.

Whereas there is no definition of what may constitute a family, marriage, the
"inviolable social institution," is perceived to be absolutely foundational, and the
state is thus mandated to protect marriage.24 This idea finds support, inter alia, in
article 150 of the Family Code of the Philippines, which provides that family
relations include those between husband and wife,25implying that there can be no
family without this relationship.

To link the concept of a family with that of marriage is not without
problems. Although the Family Code provides that "[m]arriage is a special

23 Note, however, that Bernas makes the assertion that "[t]he family here is to be understood as a
stable heterosexual relationship whether formalized by civilly recognized marriage or not." BERNAS, supra
note 19, at 77, citing N RECORD808-809; V RECORD54-55.

24 This is often cited as the reason for the absolute prohibition on divorce in the Philippines.
25 This will be discussed in depth in a later chapter.



contract of permanent union between a man and a woman,,,26 the basic definition
is circular: Article 1 of the Family Code goes on to define marriage as the
"foundation of the family and an inviolable social institution," thus alluding once
more to the constitutional definition, in an ever-confusing spiral. In addition, the
basic problem is compounded by the fact that marriage is always "governed by
law," and its "nature, consequences and incidents... [are] not subject to
stipulation,"2? in apparent contradiction to the basic autonomy of the family unit.

Article XV, section 3, paragraph 1 provides more hints as regards the
definition of a family:

(1) The right of spouses to found a family in accordance with their religious
convictions and the demands of responsible parenthood (emphasis supplied)

The idea presented in this provision is that spouses have the right to
found a family; but other persons may not, or, at the very least, their right to
found a family does not receive constitutional recognition.

Further, the definition of a family seems linked with the concept of
children. Note that spouses have the right to found a family. From the language of
the provision, it seems as though marriage per se does riot transform into a family
unit. Bernas makes the claim that "[t]he intent to prohibit coercive methods of
family size limitation is clear;"28 but this is with regard to maximum limits, not
minimum limits. As a working definition, therefore, a family is understood to be
defined in terms of marriage and in terms of children.

As to who the members are or what relationships are included in the
family, article 150 again provides the clue by enumerating the family relations: a)
Between husband and wife; b) between parents and children; c) among other
ascendants and descendants; and d) among brothers and sisters, whether of the
full or half-blood. Being the Code Committee's response to the question raised by
Justice Caguioa, "What is the family being referred to in the Constitution? Is it a
clan or the immediate family?,"29article 150 apparently shows that the Philippines

26 FAMILYCODE, art. l.
27 FAMILYCODE, art. l.
28 BERNAS,supra note 19, at 1131, citing V RECORD58-59.
29 Civil Code Revision and Family Code Committees, 178th Meeting (March 28, 1987) (unpublished,

filed with the V.P. College of Law Library).



has chosen to expand the scope of the family to include not only what has been
traditionally referred to as the nuclear family but ascendants and descendants as
well.

From the provisions thus discussed, it may be surmised that the Filipino
Family is, first, a social institution; second, it is the foundation of the state; third,
it is composed of relationships, not people; fourth, it is entitled to special
protection from the state; fifth, it has the following requisites:

The absence of any of these requisites negates the existence of a family. Any
group short of this is not and can never be called a family and therefore not
deserving of special protection. Consequently, individuals can build a family only
if they are capable of having the first two relationships enumerated above and if
they are capable of establishing the last two relationships among the future
members their family. Incapacity for such excludes the individual from the
institution called the family. Whether or not such exclusion is desirable is a
question that remains unanswered.

This paper seeks to examine the exclusion of the homosexual and the
lesbian from two major prongs of family life: Marriage and parenting. The next
chapter, Chapter Two, discusses how homosexuals and lesbians are excluded from
marriage, not merely by virtue of the definition of marriage, but from the grounds
that wreak havoc on the stability thereof.



ll. MARITAL OUTLAWS: MARRIAGE AND TIIE EXCLUSION
OF TIIE HOMOSEXUAL

Marriage has been described as the "highest public recogmtion of
personal integrity."3o This is perhaps why the state guards this institution with
such zealousness, careful to grant this supreme recognition only to the deserving
few. It is for the same reason that the past decade has been characterized by an
intensifying fight for same-sex marriage in the Philippines. Although gay and
lesbian groups have heavily criticized marriage as an inherently defective
institution,3l the struggle for recognition continues because of a felt need to fill
the void in homosexual unions, which lack "the dignity of identification as ... equal
citizens."32 Philippine Law, however, has remained deaf to this plea and has
instead served as a mechanism of state-sponsored discrimination against
homosexuality.

The marginalization of homosexuals begins with the definition of
"marriage" in the Family Code, the very first provision of which emphasizes that
"marriage" is "a special contract of permanent union between a man and a
woman."33. Legalizing a union between two people of the same sex is totally
impossible because of its basic defect: It does not come within the ambit of what
the state recognizes as a marital union. The immediately succeeding article,
which states the essential requisites for marriage, further emphasizes this by
specifically requiring that the contracting parties be a male and a female.34 Aside

30 Andrew Sullivan, Here Comes the Groom: A (Conservative) Case for Gay Marriage, NEW REpUBLLC,
August 28, 1989, at 20,22; see, also, ANDREWSULLIVAN,VIRlUALLYNORMAL 179 (1995).

31 See, e.g., Nancy D. Polikoff, We Will Get What We Ask For: Why Legalizing Gay and Lesbian Marriage
Will Not "Dismantle the Legal Structure of Gender in Every Marriage," 79 VA. L. REv. 1535, 1536 (1993),
where it was stated that "the desire to marry in the lesbian and gay community is an attcmpt to mimic the
worst of mainstream society, an effort to fit into an inhercntly problematical institution that betrays the
promise of both Icsbian and gay liberation and radical feminism."

n Kenneth L. Karst, The Freedom of Intimate Association, 89 YALEL.J. 683-84 (1990).
33 Interestingly, in the Civil Code, the definition of "marriage" was devoid of any indication as to the

sexes of the contracting parties, rather focusing on the character of marriage as an inviolable social
institution. Article 52 thereof provided: "Marriage is not a mere contract but an inviolable social
institution. Its nature, consequences and incidents are governed by law and not subject to stipulation,
except that the marriage settlements may to a certain extent fix the property relations during the marriage."
That the contracting parties be of different sexes becomes apparent only two provisions later. Article 54
reads: "Any male of the age of sixteen years or upwards, and any female of the age of fourteen years or
upwards, Dot under any of the impediments mentioned in articles 80 to 84, may contract marriage."

3i Art. 2 of the Family Code provides:



from these main provisions, the Family Code is replete with provisiOns
underscoring the concept of marriage as a heterosexual union.35 The biggest
stumbling block to recognition of same-sex marriages is therefore definitional:
Marriage is essentially different-sex,36 a definition traced back to centuries of
tradition as far back as Adam and Eve.3?

Various reasons have been given for requiring marriage to be between two
individuals of different sexes. One that stands out is the alleged main purpose of
marriage: Procreation.38 Advocates of this position point to Biblical passages, not
infrequently to the last lines uttered by a priest officiating the sacrament of
matrimony, "Go forth and multiply." Since homosexuals are incapable of fulfilling
this purpose with each other, there can be no marriage between them.39

This argument appears reasonable until one considers that heterosexual
unions do not uniformly result in the production of offspring. It is no secret that
many married couples remain childless, some by choice, but many because of a
physical disability of either spouse, present even at the time of marriage. If
procreation indeed is the proper purpose of marriage, then the law should
specifically include as one of the requisites the ability not only to copulate, but the
positive capacity to sire or bear children. The Family Code not only does not require
that heterosexuals must first undergo a physical examination to insure that they
do not suffer from any physical defect that would make them incapable of
procreation, but it is certainly conscious that some heterosexuals are incapable of
having children.40 The law's allusion to artificial insemination as a means of

No marriage shall be valid, unless these essential requisites are present:
(1) Legal capacity of the contracting parties who must be a male and a

female; xxx
35 For example, there are frequent references to the contracting parties as husband and wife. See, e.g.,

FAMILYCODE art. 3, par. (3); art. 22; art. 34; art. 68; art. 69. The Civil Code makes similar references.
See, e.g., art. 55; art. 76; arts. 109-117.

J6 William N. Eskridge, Jr., A History of Same-Sex Marriage, 79 VA. L. REv. 1427 (1993).
31 Id. at 1430.
J8 Id. at 1428.
39 In Chi Ming Tsoi v. Court of Appeals, G.R. No. 119190, January 16, 1997, the Court, through Justice

Justo P. Torres, Jr., explained: "Evidently, one of the essential marital obligations under the Family Code is
'[tlo procreate children based on the universal principle that procreation of children through sexual
cooperation is the basic end of marriage."

40 The Family Code recognizes artificial insemination as a means of having legitimate children. Art.
164 reads in part:

Children conceived as a result of artificial insemination of the wife with the
sperm of the husband or that of a donor or both are likewise legitimate children of
the husband and his wife, provided, that both of them authorized or ratified such
insemination in a written instrument executed and signed by them before the birth of



having legitimate children means that the state is certainly conscious that
although marriage is for procreation, some heterosexual unions are incapable of
naturally producing children. On one hand, it might be argued that the existence
of this provision in fact affirms the procreative purpose of marriage in that it assists
the couple in "consummating" the sexual act by supplementing it with a form of
"constructive procreative sex" wherein the sperm of the husband and the egg of
the wife can still meet and grow into a fetus. In the interest of procreation, at the
risk of being too intrusive, the state takes an active participation in the sexual act.
On the other hand, the allowance of introducing the sperm of a donot, as long as
consented to by the husband, raises a curious question why such assistance cannot
be extended to homosexuals. Is it because of the natural expectation that sexual
intercourse between a man and a woman should yield a fertilized ovum and it is
not really the fault of the husband that he happens to be sterile? If so, does this
mean then that homosexuality on the other hand is a fault of the individual so
that such person does not merit the assistance of the state? If not, then why does
the state not mind that the husband is in fact incapable of procreation but takes a
different approach with homosexuals? Where might the distinction lie?

Since marriages between persons unable to bear offspring are in fact
allowed and recognized, it is absurd to argue that the inability to fulfill marriage's
procreative aspect is a valid ground for the disallowance for homosexual
marriages. That heterosexual marriages of individuals incapable of procreation are
allowed is patent proof of arbitrariness and discrimination.

As the traditional argument for legalizing homosexual unions goes, this is
a violation of the right to equal protection because of the absence of a valid
classification,41 If the purpose of regulating who may marry is to insure
procreation, there are then no substantial distinctions between heterosexuals
incapable of procreation on one hand and homosexuals on the other that would
justify the exclusion of the latter class alone.

Furthermore, if the state can lend its hand to childless heterosexual
couples, why can it not do the same for homosexual couples so that the

the child. The instrument shall be recorded in the civil registry together with the
birth certificate of the child.

Since artificial insemination usually happens when the husband is sterile (see I TOLENTINO, CIVIL
CODE OF THE PHILIPPINES 522 [1990]), this provision is a recognition that some marital unions are in fact
incapable of naturally producing children.

41 This paper does not attempt to discuss whether or not the prohibition against same-sex marriage is a
violation of equal protection. Neither does it assert a right to matry of every individual.



procreative purpose may likewise be fulfilled and the objection against the
legalization of their union is addressed? Heterosexual couples may seek a sperm
donor and have his sperm introduced into the woman's body as long as the
consent of the husband is sought. Why can a homosexual couple not avail of a
parallel right? For instance, a gay couple can seek an egg donor to be fertilized by
sperm from either, and then find a willing surrogate mother. While this seems to
be too tiresome as compared to the option given to heterosexual couples, it
nevertheless affords an opportunity for homosexuals to "procreate" without
violating the well-guarded moral principle that false strain of blood should not be
introduced into the family:u The process is easier for lesbian couples because all
they have to do is seek a sperm donor and all the state has to do is establish
similar safeguards. Furthermore, with the onset of rapid technological
development in this area, solutions to this "procreative disability" of homosexuals
may soon pour out and in all probability dissolve the procreation objection.

Apparently, therefore, the purported purpose of marriage does not suffice
to justify the discrimination. Might there be other possible bases of the
discrimination?

The constitutional protection afforded to marriage suggests that its
special recognition and legal safeguards are in tune with state policies and
principles. Marriage is recognized as the foundation of the family and both
institutions must be protected if the state is to continue its existence. An essential
element of the state is people, who "must be numerous enough to be self-sufficing
and to defend themselves and small enough to be easily administered and
sustained."43 Hence, a state must endeavor to stabilize its population. Since the
family is the basic unit of society, the state understandably has an interest in
regulating marriage and family as a means of ensuring the existence of unions that
will give birth to the next generation of citizens. For such objectives, the state can
hardly be faulted. However, whether this interest justifies exclusion of
homosexuals from such protection and special benefits because they cannot
reproduce, is another matter.

42 Consent of the husband is required in artificial insemination if semen is obtained from another
person because although it does not involve sexual intercourse between the wife and the third person, it
involves the voluntary surrender of reproductive powers or faculties of the wife and any such submission to
the service or enjoyment of any person other than the husband is adultery. Any act of the wife that would
involve the possibility of introducing into the family of the husband a false strain of blood would be
adulterous. See I TOLENTINo, supra note II, citing Orford v. Orford, 58 D.L.R. 251.

4J ISAGANIA. CRUZ, PHIUPPINEPOU1lCALLAw 15 (1996).



Here, the argument that heterosexual unions incapable of reproduction
should therefore not be allowed resurfaces. For again, such unions are just in the
same category as homosexual unions. Granting, however, that the distinction lies
in the fact that heterosexual unions are expected to bear offspring and the
inability of some to do so is but due to the capriciousness of nature, while
homosexual unions will never bear offspring no matter how kind nature is, what
harm is there in recognizing homosexual unions anyway?

Whereas heterosexual unions that can perpetuate themselves are desired,
allowing homosexual marriages does not necessarily run counter to the interests of
the state in insuring its continued existence. By allowing same-sex marriages, the
possibility of the formation of heterosexual unions is not thereby reduced. Both
types of union thrive independently of the other and are in no way in a relation of
inverse proportionality. Giving homosexual unions the same protection does not
lessen the protection of heterosexual unions. Conversely, not recognizing
homosexual unions does not necessarily encourage heterosexual unions. In other
words, if the purpose is to protect marriage and the family pursuant to the larger
goal of self-preservation, the means used is overbroad44 since it included the
prohibition of same-sex marriages - something not in any manner related to the
avowed purpose. Whereas there is no question as to the validity of the purpose,
the same cannot be said of the means employed. The object of the prohibition is
elusive and the reasonable connection between the means employed and the
purpose sought to be achieved is nowhere to be found. It is difficult to understand
how the prohibition of same-sex marriages furthers the object of self-preservation
of the state. There is therefore a violation of that most highly regarded of rights:
Substantive due process.45 Considering that same-sex marriage does not defeat the
intent of the state to protect itself from extinction, prohibiting same-sex marriage
appears to be anything but fair, reasonable, and non-arbitrary.

Refuge might be taken, however, in the character of marriage as both a
social institution that the state may rightfully define as it wishes, and a privilege that
the state may grant and withhold as it pleases. As a social institution, marriage
can and will be defined by the state. As a privilege, the license to marry will be
granted, withheld, or withdrawn by the state as it thinks proper. But even

44 See U.S. v. Toribio, 15 Phil. 23, 85 (1910) and Ynot v. lAC, G.R. No. 74457, March 20, 1987, 148
SCRA 659. For state regulation to be valid, the purpose must be valid and the means employed must be
"reasonably necessary for the accomplishment of the purpose, and not unduly oppressive upon individuals."

45 While there is no precise definition of due process, the standard is more or less fixed -
"responsiveness to the supremacy of reason, obedience to the dictates of justice." See Ermita-Malate Hotel
and Motel Operators v. City of Manila, G.R. No. 24693, July 31, 1967.



granting that this were so, still it brings one to ask why the state would not want
to grant such privilege to homosexuals. The records of the Constitutional
Commission and the deliberations of the Family Law Revision Committee and
Civil Code Revision Committee are bereft of any trace of the state's reasons.

One reason offered by groups against same-sex marriages is the instability
of homosexual unions as compared to heterosexual unions. The fact is they are
different and "it would be misleading to suggest that homosexual marriages are
likely to be as stable or rewarding as heterosexual marriages;"46 permitting same-
sex unions "would place government in the dishonest position of propagating a
false picture of [this] reality."47 If this were true, withholding the privilege of
marriage from homosexuals may perhaps be defensible. The question, however, is,
is this true? Interviews with some long-term "homosexual" couples shows that
these relationships can be just as stable, just as secure, and just as rewarding as
heterosexual marriages, despite the absence of legal bonds.

It seems therefore, that the reasons proffered for the disallowance of
same-sex marriages are either insufficient or unrelated to the policies and purposes
claimed. Rather, the disallowance springs from unspoken biases against
homosexuality itself, and recognizing same-sex marriages would only "be widely
interpreted as placing a stamp of approval on homosexuality,"48 which, as it
appears, most states would not want to do.

B. Homosexuals and Lesbians in Different,Sex Marriages:
Still at a Disadvantage

Not a few homosexuals and lesbians have opted to remain in the closet,
with entry into a heterosexual marriage as the ultimate form of concealment,
perhaps under the belief that marriage will end attraction to the same sex.49 Since
same-sex marriage is not allowed, the intense desire to build their own family
induces some homosexuals to marry someone of the opposite sex because this is
the kind of union that the state recognizes and protects. This is the kind of union
that the state believes is stable, and this is the only kind of union that has the

46 RICHARD A. POSNER, SEX AND REASON 312 (1992).
41Id.
'18 Id, at 311.
49 Marc A. Fajer, Can Two Real Men Eat Quiche Together? Storytelling, Gender-Role, Stereotypes, and

Legal Protection for Lesbians and Gay Men, 46 U. MIAMI L. REv. 594-595 (1992).



state's assurance of full support to keep it stable and permanent because it is the
foundation of the family.

To promote the stability and permanence of the inviolable social
institution that is marriage, the Philippines, despite popular clamor, has never
allowed divorce, save for that period in history when Japan occupied its territory.5o
Divorce was and still is regarded to be against public policy because it disturbs the
stability of the foundation of society. The only law that the Philippines has that
might be remotely akin to divorce is found in article 36 of the Family Code,5l but
it has been repeatedly stressed that this provision is not a euphemism for divorce,52
and was never meant to destabilize marriage.53

The stability of marriage is enhanced by the fact that dissolution thereof
is allowed only for specific and limited grounds. Articles 35,5437,5538,5641,57and

50 Before the Family Code, the New Civil Code did not admit absolute divorce, as explained by the
Supreme Court in Tenchavez v. Escaiio (G.R. No. 19671, November 29, 1965, 15 SCRA 355): "The Civil
Code of the Philippines, now in force, docs not admit absolute divorce quo ad vinculo rnatrimonii; and in fact
it does not even use that term, to further emphasize its restrictive policy on the matter, in contrast to the
preceding legislation that admitted absolute divorce on grounds of adultery of the wife or concubinage of
the husband (Act 2710)."

51 Art. 36 of the Family Code reads:
A marriage contracted by any party who, at the time of the celebration, was

psychologically incapacitated to comply with the essential marital obligations of
marriage, shall likewise be void even if such incapacity becomes manifest only after its
solemnization.

52 Despite the absence of a precise definition of psychological incapacity, which was intentionally left
open for judicial interpretation by the Family Law Revision Committee, the appreciation of this ground by
the courts have become more stringent through the years as exhibited, inter alia, in the landmark case of
Santos v. Court of Appeals, G.R. No. 112019, January 4, 1995.

53 See Civil Code and Family Law Committees, Minutes of the 186d' Meeting, at 3 Ouly 4, 1987)
(unpublished, on file with the U.P. College of Law Library). It is for this reason that the Committee
thought it best to give a prescriptive period for the filing of an action for declaration of nullity based on this
ground. Said the Committee:

Marriage is an important clement in the stability of the family. The stability of
the family is based on the stability of the marriage. Anything that would render the
marriage unstable should therefore be avoided. The imprescriptibility of the action
for declaration of nul1ity of the marriage, considering that it is a new action, would
render the marriage unstable.

51 Art. 35 of the Family Code reads:
The following marriages shall be void from the beginning:

(1) 1110se contracted by any party below eighteen years of age even with the
consent of parents or guardians;

(2) Those solemnized by any person not legally authorized to perform marriages
unless such marriages were contracted with either or both parties believing in good
faith that the solemnizing officer had the legal authority to do so;



4458 of the Family Code enumerate the grounds for declaration of nullity, while
articles 4559 and 4660 enumerate the grounds for annulment of marriage. These

(3) Those solemnized without license, except those covered the preceding
Chapter;

(4) Those bigamous or polygamous marriages not failing under Arricle 41;
Those contracted through mistake of one contracting party as to the identity of

the other; and
Those subsequent marriages that are void under Article 53.

55Art. 37 of the Family Code reads:
Marrial(es between the following are incestuous and void from the beginning,

whether relationship between the parties be legitimate or illegitimate:
(I) Between ascendants and descendants of any degree; and
(2) Between brothers and sisters, whether of the full or half blood.

56 Art. 38 of the Family Code reads:
The following marriages shall be void from the beginning for reasons of public policy:

(1) Between collateral blood relatives whether legitimate or illegitimate, up to
the fourth civil degree;
(2) Between step-parents and step-children;
(3) Between parents-in-law and children-in-law;
(4) Between the adopting parent and the adopted child;
(5) Between the surviving spouse of the adopting parent and the adopted
child;
(6) Between the surviving spouse of the adopted child and the adopter;
(7) Between an adopted child and a legitimate child of the adopter;
(8) Between adopted children of the same adopter; and
(9) Between parties where one, with the intention to marry the other, killed
that other person's spouse, or his or her own spouse.

57 Art. 41 of the Family Code reads:
A marriage contracted by any person during the subsistence of a previous

marriage shall be null and void, unless before the celebration of the subsequent
marriage, the prior spouse had been absent for four consecutive years and the spouse
present has a well-founded belief that the absent spouse was already dead. In case of
disappearance where there is danger of death under the circumstances set forth in the
provisions of Article 391 of the Civil Code, an absence of only two years shall be
sufficient. xxx

58 Art. 44 of the Family Code reads:
If both spouses of the subsequent marriage acted in bad faith, said marriage shall

be void ab initio and all donations by reason of marriage and testamentary dispositions
made by one in favor of the other are revoked by operation oflaw.

59 Art. 45 of the Family Code reads:
A marriage may be annulled for any of the following causes, existing at the time

of the marriage:
(1) That the party in whose behalf it is sought to have the marriage

annulled was eighteen years of age or over but below twenty-one, and the
marriage was solemnized without the consent of the parents, guardians, or
person having substitute parental authority over the party, in that order,
unless after attaining the age of twenty-one, such party freely cohabited with
the other and both lived together as husband and wife;

(2) That either party was of unsound mind, unless such party after
coming to reason, freely cohabited with the other as husband and wife;



grounds are exclusive, and there is no leeway whatsoever for grounds nearly or
remotely analogous to those enumerated. This is one area where the courts
unwaveringly apply the principle indusia unius est exclusia alterius. Furthermore,
courts are cautious in issuing annulment decrees notwithstanding the existence of
grounds therefor. Procedural safeguards in the 1997 Rules of Court, including the
disallowance of judgment on the pleadings in actions for annulment of marriage,61
and the prohibition on declaring defending spouses in default, 62 enhance the
stability of the marital union.

(3) That the consent of either party was obtained by fraud, unless such
party afterwards, with full knowledge of the facts constituting the fraud, freely
cohabited with the other as husband and wife;

(4) That the consent of either party was obtained by force, intimidation
or undue influence, unless the same having disappeared or ceased, such party
thereafrer freely cohabited with the other as husband and wife;

(5) That either party was physically incapable of consummating the
marriage with the other, and such incapacity continues and appears to be
incurable; or

(6) That either party was afflicted with a sexually transmissible disease
found to be serious and appears to be incurable.

60 Art. 46 of the Family Code reads:
Any of the following circumstances shall constitute fraud referred to in Number

3 of the preceding Article:
(I) Non-disclosure of a previous conviction by final judgment of the other

party of a crime involving moral turpitude;
(2) Concealment by the wife of the fact that at the time of the marriage,

she was pregnant by a man other than her husband;
(3) Concealment of sexually transmissible disease, regardless of its nature,

existing at the time of the marriage; or
(4) Concealment of drug addiction, habitual alcoholism or homosexuality

or lesbianism existing at the time of the marriage.
No other misrepresentation or deceit as to character, health, rank, fortune or

chastity shall constitute such fraud as will give grounds for action for the annulment
of marriage.

61 RULESOFCOURT, Rule 34, sec. 1. The provision reads:
Judgment on the Pleadings.- Where an answer fails to tender an issue, or

otherwise admits the material allegations of the adverse party's pleading, the court
may, on motion of that party, direct judgment on such pleading. However, in actions
for declaration of nullity or annulTl'U.'Tltof marriage or for legal separation, the material facts
alleged in the complaint shall always be proved. (italics supplied)

62 RULESOFCOURT, Rule 9, sec. 3, par. (e). The provision reads:
Where no defaults allowed.- If the defending party in an action for annulment

or declaration of nullity of marriage or for legal separation fails to answer, the court
shall order the prosecuting attorney to investigate whether or not a collusion between
the parties exists, and if there is no collusion, to intervene for the State in order to
see to it that the evidence submitted is not fabricated.



Clearly, the state has put in place every possible safeguard against the
destabilization of marriage. Although it permits annulment, it guards this remedy
with extreme jealousy. The same is true for legal separation, or what is otherwise
known as divorce from bed and board, or a mensa et thoro. In spite of the
retention of the marriage bond, the state is no less vigilant in the issuance of
decrees of legal separation. Concededly, the grounds for legal separation have
been increased under the Family Code, but the list remains exclusive and the
procedural safeguards mentioned above also apply. Theoretically therefore,
marriage in the Philippines is the safest haven for couples. A man and a woman
who enter into this special contract are somehow insulated from the whimsical
attacks of evanescence.

Yet, homosexuals and lesbians who decide to marry someone from the
opposite sex remain unsafe even under the mantle of matrimonial protection.
While homosexuals are not allowed to marry each other, their homosexuality is a
possible ground for dissolving their marriage with the opposite sex. Quite
interestingly, the very safeguards of marriage serve as the destabilizing factor in
marriages of this type.

1. "Till death and homosexuality do them part?":
Homosexuality and the Annulment of Marriage

Article 45 of the Family Code provides that a marriage may be annulled if
the consent of either party was obtained by fraud. The practice of fraud is made a
ground for annulment because the parties must be properly and adequately
apprised of the facts that form the basis of the incentive to the mutual
undertaking.63 The Family Code is careful to enumerate what constitutes fraud
and expressly states that "[n]o other misrepresentation or deceit as to character,
health, rank, fortune or chastity shall constitute such fraud as will give grounds
for action for the annulment of marriage."64

This last paragraph in article 46 suggests the basis for the enumeration of
what constitutes fraud. To constitute a ground for annulment, the
misrepresentation must relate to essential matters affecting the parties. In keeping
with the interest of maintaining marital stability, the Committee took great pains
to sift through all possible misrepresentations in entering the contract of marriage

63 I TOLENTINO, supra note 11, at 291.
64 FAMILY CODE, art. 46.



and came up with a measly enumeration of four. Fascinatingly, homosexuality and
lesbianism found their way into these four:

Art. 46. Any of the following circumstances shall constitute fraud referred
to in Number 3 of the preceding Article:

(4) Concealment of drug addiction, habitual alcoholism or homosexuality
or lesbianism existing at the time of the marriage.65

Art. 86. Any of the following circumstances shall constitute fraud referred
to in number 4 of the preceding article:

(2) Non-disclosure of the previous conviction of the other party of a crime
involving moral turpitude, and the penalty imposed was imprisonment
for two years or more;

(3) Concealment by the wife of the fact that at the time of the marriage,
she was pregnant by a man other than her husband.

No other misrepresentation or deceit as to character, rank, fortune or
chastity shall constitute such fraud as will give grounds for action for the
annulment of marriage.66

When the Committee was deliberating regarding the amendment of this
provision, the following suggested formulation was put forth:

Art. 86. Any of the following circumstances shall constitute fraud referred
to in number 4 of the preceding article:

(1) That either party acted under a misrepresentation regarding the
identity of the other at the time of the celebration of the marriage;

No other misrepresentation or deceit as to character, health, rank,
fortune or chastity shall constitute as grounds for the judicial declaration of
invalidity of marriage.

65 FAMILY CODE, art. 46.
66 Rep. Act No. 386 (1949).



(2) Non-disclosure of the previous conviction of the other party of a crime
involving moral turpitude, unless it is shown that said party has reformed
subsequent to the celebration of the marriage;

(3) Concealment by the wife of the fact that at the time of the marriage,
she was pregnant by a man other than her husband;

(4) Non-disclosure of incurable homosexuality or lesbianism which was
existing at the time of the marriage and appears to be incurable;

(5) Concealment of a contagious or venereal disease at the time of the
marriage unless it is proved that the same is curable;

No other misrepresentation or deceit as to character, health, rank, fortune
or chastity shall constitute such fraud as will give grounds for action for the
annulment of marriage.67

Further revisions were made, and, at the time the Committee was reviewing the
Proposed Family Code, the provision read:

Art. 46. Any of the following circumstances shall constitute fraud referred
to in number 3 of the preceding article:

(1) That either party acted under a misrepresentation regarding the
identity of the other at the time of the celebration of the marriage;

(2) Non-disclosure of the previous final conviction of the other party of a
crime involving moral turpitude;

(3) Concealment by the wife of the fact that at the time of the marriage,
she was pregnant by a man other than her husband;

(4) Concealment of a sexually transmissible disease, regardless of its
nature, existing at the time of marriage.

No other misrepresentation or deceit as to character, health, rank,
fortune or chastity shall constitute such fraud as will give grounds for
action for the annulment of marriage.68

67 Civil Code Revision and Family Law Committees, Minutes of the Joint Meeting, at 12 Guly 6, 1984)
(unpublished, on file with the U.P. College of Law Libtary).

68 Civil Code and Family Law Committees, Minutes of the 154th Meeting, at 11 (September 6, 1986)
(unpublished, on file with the U.P. College of Law Library).



The Committee, however agreed to delete subparagraph (1) because it was a
ground for declaring a marriage void ab initio under the proposed article 35. Justice
Caguioa, to accommodate a suggestion earlier made by Judge Diy, then proposed
the addition of the following subparagraph:69

(4) Concealment of serious drug addiction, habitual alcoholism or
incurable homosexuality.70

The reintroduction of this subparagraph was unquestioned except for a slight
revision where the word "incurable" was first substituted with "serious" but which
was ultimately deleted per suggestion of Dean Gupit for the reason that the nature
of homosexuality is immaterial since the ground is concealment.71 Other than
these revisions, the ground itself was accepted as part of the enumeration.

At this point, it would do well to examine whether there is a common
thread among the grounds that constitute fraud and whether these circumstances
do really go together. It must be pointed out at the outset that while it is
understood that the basic ground for the annulment is the fact of concealment, the
choice of what facts if concealed would constitute fraud reveals an underlying belief
that such circumstances are so grave as to affect both the marital relation and the
spouses themselves. In other words, in coming up with an exclusive enumeration,
the Committee is implying that it is these, and only these, circumstances that can
be detrimental to the spouses. This, therefore, warrants an examination of the
circumstances themselves.

The first circumstance mentioned is the non-disclosure of a previous
conviction by final judgment of the other party of a crime involving moral
turpitude. While the minutes of the deliberations of the Civil Code Revision and
Family Law Committees do not expressly state the rationale behind the inclusion
of this ground, the reason can readily be discovered. By its very definition, "moral
turpitude"n relates to the tendency of the person to commit immoral acts, thus

69 Id., at 12.
70 Id.
71 Id., at 13.
7l See Zari v. Flores, A.M. No. (2170-MC) P-1356, November 21, 1979. Moral turpitude was defined

thus:
[It is] an act of baseness, vileness, or depravity in the private and social duties which a man owes his

fellow men, to society in general contrary to the accepted and customary rule of right and duty between
man and woman or conduct contrary to justice, honesty, modesty, or good morals. It implies something



affecting the fitness of the individual for marital life. The fact that the person is
able to actually carry out an act of baseness and vileness indicates depravity of
which the prospective partner must be apprised. Examples of crimes held by the
courts to involve moral turpitude may shed light on this matter: adultery,
concubinage,73 rap.e, arson, evasion of income tax, barratry, bigamy, blackmail,
bribery,74 criminal conspiracy to smuggle opium, dueling, embezzlement, extortion,
forgery, libel, making fraudulent proof of loss on insurance contract, murder,
mutilation of public records, fabrication of evidence, offenses against pension laws,
perjury, seduction under promise of marriage,75 estafa,76 falsification of public
document,77 estafa thru falsification of public document.78 Clearly, the state is only
trying to protect the other spouse who was unaware and consequently unprepared
to deal with living with somebody who has committed such vile crimes and who
may at anytime commit one against him or her. It is important to stress, however,
that a final conviction is required, and mere allegation of commission of a crime of
moral turpitude is insufficient.

The second circumstance is concealment by the wife of the fact that at
the time of the marriage, she was pregnant by a man other than her husband. It is
said that this concealment goes to the very essence of marriage, considering that
the declared purpose of marriage is procreation.79 This gives rise to a right of the
husband to "require that his wife shall not bear to his bed aliens to his blood
lineage.,,8o The evil in this concealment lies in surreptitiously bringing a stranger's
child into the family without the knowledge of the husband and making the latter

immoral in itself, regardless of the fact that it is punishable by law or not. It must not merely be mala
prohibita, but the act itself must be inherently immoral. The doing of the act itself, and not its prohibition by
statute fixes the moral turpitude. Moral turpitude does not, however, include such acts as are not of
themselves immoral but whose illegality lies in the fact of their being positively prohibited.

73 In rc Basa, 41 Phil. 275 (1920). Sec, also, In rc IsaJa, 60 Phil. 915 (1934).
74 In rc dc los Angeles, Adm. Case No. 350, August 7, 1959.
75 In rc Basa, 41 Phil. 275 (1920).
76 Medina v. Bautista, Adm. Case No. 190, September 25, 1964; In rc Venzon, Adm. Casc No. 561,

April 27, 1967, cited in Zari v. Flores, AM. No. (2170-MC) P-1356, November 21,1979.
77 De Jesus Paras vs. Vailoces, Adm. Case No. 439, April 12, 1961, 7 SCRA 954; In rc Avanceiia,

Adm. Case No. 407, August IS, 1967, 20 SCRA 1012, cited in Zari v. Flores, AM. No. (2170-MC) P-1356,
November 21, 1979.

78 Zari v. Flores, AM. No. (2170-MC) P-1356, November 21, 1979, citing In rc Basa, 41 Phil. 275
(1920).

79 I TOLENTINO, supra note II, at 298.
80 Id., at 299.



acknowledge and support the said child. Supporting this reasoning is the existence
of specific guidelines in determining the legitimacy of a child.81

In appreciating this ground, however, courts are meticulous in the
examination of the factual circumstances. Thus in Buccat v. Buccat,82 the Court
refused to decree annulment on the ground that the wife did not disclose
pregnancy at the time of marriage. It did not give credence to the husband's claim
thFlt he did not even 8uspect the pregnancy of his wife, it having been proven that
the latter was already in her seventh month of pregnancy at the time of their
marriage, The Court ruled out the possibility of fraud because at such a stage, the
pregnancy of a woman would he ob~ious to anyone. On the other hand, in Aquino
v. Delizo,83 the Court reversed the ruling of the Court of Appeals that there was no
fraud I:\nd remanded the case for trial. The Buccat ruling was not applicable
because the circumstances were different: In Aquino, the wife was only five
months pregnant and was naturally plump, which made it harder to suspect that
§he was pre~nflnt at the time of marriage.

Prom thlil~etwo cases, it will blilMeenthat' in ilPPfeeii!ltin~this ground. the
Court l(}eKMlilt three things: Pim, tfll!!eendma ef the wife in eoncealing the

@IS~~,~'I1',PAMILY e~[:?E, IIn, IQQ, The pnwl~I(l1\ ~tllt@§1
1.l!~ltlmll€Yof IIl;hild 1l1!lyhe ImpII!JIwd ftnly ml tll@fullfiwlng I!ffilll\d~1

(I) Thet it W!l§IJhy~I€!lllyImpfi~~ibl@fuf tll@Illl~bond t(l 1l0Y@~@1I11111
hlt@f€fillf§@with Ili§ wif@ within tll@ fifH "0 d!lY~fif th@ 300 d!lY~ wlli€1l
imnl@diot@lypr@€@dedthe birth (If till! €Ilild bl!€OIl~l!(Iff

(II) till! plly~il;lll ineapOl;ity of till! hll~bond to hOYl!~l!1I1101Intl![€llllf§l!
with hi~ wil'l!l

(b) thl! fO€t thot thl! h~§bancl ond wil'l!Wl!fl!IiYinll §l!pofotl!ly in §1I11h0
woy thot ~l!lIl1olintl!f!l(l\lf§@Wll§ngt pg~§iI:JIl!1Of

(e) §l!fi(lll~ ilhl@~§fif thl! hu§b1l1ld, wllillh o1;t§qllltl!lyprevented §exual
illt@[€(lllf§@!

111111
Af[i€\l! IliB fynlm prqvide§l

If the 1I1amll,!!\'!i§ temlinated and the mother contracted another marriage
within thfl!l! h\lmlrl!d days Oft@is\lch tennination of the former marriage, these rules
§hlllllloY@[\l in till! IIh§l!!lcl!pf proof tn the pontrary:

(l) A !loild l>nrn befml! PHI!hundred eighty day§ after the solemnization
of till! ~lIb~l!qllent 1I1!lrri!llJei§ l;pnsider\'!d to have been cpnceived during the
fqrmllr maITillge, pfqvi~lld it be born within three hundred days after the
tllfffiill!ltiqn of tRIl forlller Ill!lrri!lgei

(~) A €hild hofll aftllr PIl@h\llldrl!d eillhtv d!lY~followin/l the celllbr!ltipn
nf thl! ~yb~l!q\lllm mlirrilllll! is l;onsidl!red to havl! heep l;onceived d\lrin/l sll{;h
Illllui!lllll, l!Vlln tho\lllh it bl! born within thl! tlu@l! hyndred dllY~ llftl!r thl!
tl!fffiinlltiqn of thl! I?fllll!f Ill!lflilllll!,

~l eu" No, ~710I, April f~,1941.
Sl O,R, NQ, I~B~J,lilly f7, 19QO,



pre~mm{;YIseeond, the obviousneu of the pregrumcy ~nd the possibility Of

impouibiHey of eOI\ee£llinsthe i£lmel ~l'\d third, the conduct of the husband, i.e.
whedler he WIU indeed defr£lucledor he simply ehoie t(:}eh~§ehi§ eyes,

~. StJwlllly T'l'llntml,.••lhj, /)11J~llltJ

The third circumstance ii eOI\etullmcmtof §exu~lly transmissible disea @,

rc.~~lllrdlcmof its nature, ~ndstingIlltthe time ef marriil~e, The reason behind this is
more (:}f less ('latentl The pQ§8ibilityof infeetin~ the spouse. This may also be
sathered from the deliberations gf the Committee I

On paragraph (5) [referring to the ground under considerationl,
Justice Caguioa objected to the last phrase "unless it is proved that the same
is curable." Prof. Balane suggested that the word "incurable" be inserted
before "contagious", with which Judge Diy concurred. Justice Reyes,
however, pointed out that the cause of the annulment of the marriage is not
the fact that one is suffering from a contagious or venereal disease but that
he infected the other party. On the other hand, Director Romero remarked
that it is the possibility of infecting the other party if he conceals the fact
that he is suffering from said disease. Hence, th~ Committee agreed to
d~let~ the phrase "unless it is proved that the §illTll1is Gurable."

Dean Oupit ~yggl1sted thilt thllY specify that it is Ii major disease
to exclude colds and the like. Prof. Balan@, OOWllver,point~d Ollt tlUlt GPlds
cannot be concealed. Judge Diy propo§~d thllt they indiellt~ in t~
provision that the disease is "serious." Prof. Bllhme, how~vl1r, ggmml1med
that "seriolls" is a relative term since it is Ii m~diclll term.

Director Romero remarked that the impOftarlt thing is th'lt if pn~
wants to get married, good faith requires that ~ rllVlllll§ §ygh kind §f
information.

Prof, Ba\;me and Dr. Ct"lftl1§ proposed thllt tlg§ntllg\ElY§ Qr

venereal disease" be sub§tin!t~d with t~ Ilceeptlld ~dk!ll tllffl1 tl§l1XYIlUy<
transmitted disl1ase." The CQmmltt~!l IlPprov~d too I'lmp§§111 'Too
CGmmittee likewise apprtWl1dJusti{:e CaguiClll's sug!:estlgll thllt tll1l1isting"hl1
Inserted between "dlsllIlS@"Ilnd "llt/51

Noticeably, the Committee took p!!if!§to clarify what it want when it indud@d
this ground. While the initial formulation w!!§broader in fieep@as it referred te
Hcontagious or venereal disease," the fin!!l formulation eeV@f§enly sexuall~

8~ Civil Code Revision and Family Law Committees, Minutes pl tlw Jl}!m Ml!l!tlflQ, lit n (lyly 14,
1964) (unpublished, Qn file with the U,P. College of Law Library).



transmissible disease. By thus limiting the scope, the Committee once more shows
that the fact concealed must be really grave; concealment of just any other
contagious disease will not warrant a dissolution of the marriage.

Now comes the fourth circumstance: Concealment of drug addiction,
habitual alcoholism or homosexuality or lesbianism existing at the time of
marriage.

Initially, all three grounds were each preceded by an adjective: "serious"
(drug addiction), "habitual" (alcoholism), and "incurable" (homosexuality) I which
again illustrates the intention of the Committee to include only those grounds
grave enough to affect the consent of the other spouse. Curiously, however, these
terms were not defined anywhere in the Code. In response to a comment that
these terms be clearly defined, the Committee perfunctorily said: "These terms
are already well accepted, well defined and well understood."85

Yet before the Committee came up with the present provision, they could
not even agree whether drug addiction had to be serious, and if so, what exactly
would constitute "serious drug addiction." They faced a similar dilemma with
homosexuality. The initial formulation referred to "incurable homosexuality," but
the adjective was deleted altogether when the question of proof of incurability
could not be answered. It seems that although the Committee felt sure that these
three circumstances should be included, they were not sure how to take them out
of the sphere of "character" so that their non-disclosure would constitute deceit.
Mere drug addiction, alcoholism, or homosexuality or lesbianism largely pertain to
"character" and might not be as grave as the other circumstances enumerated. In
the end, the mere statuses of drug addiction and homosexuality or lesbianism were
thought enough; alcoholism had to be habitual.

Although commentators agree that subsequent rehabilitation will not
cure the defect because the ground is not the addiction or alcoholism, there is no
explanation as to why concealment of these facts constitute fraud, as opposed to,
say, concealment of pregnancy of the wife, for which commentators offer a host of
reasons. One can only infer from discussions of these circumstances as grounds
for legal separation, and the oft-cited reason is that drug addiction and habitual

85 Civil Code and Family Law Committees, Minutes of the 186th Meeting, at 12 (July 4, 1987)
(unpublished, on file with the U.P. College of Law Library).



alcoholism lead to violence which puts the other spouse and the entire family in
danger. Drug addiction and habitual alcoholism have been proven to affect not
only the behavior of a person but his brain as well. A person under the influence
of drugs or alcohol is led to do things without his full consciousness.86 It is for
these reasons perhaps that the disclosure of addiction and alcoholism by an
individual suffering therefrom to his or her prospective spouse is required. The
dangers brought about by these evils are known, verified, and very real. 87

We now turn to homosexuality and lesbianism. The immediate
impression that one gets upon looking at the enumeration is that the
circumstances share some common characteristics. From a cursory look at the
other grounds, it would seem that "homosexuality and lesbianism" is an odd item.
The most plausible reasons for the inclusion thereof are the underlying
assumptions and prejudices against homosexuality and lesbianism. In contrast to
the other circumstances, homosexuality and lesbianism have to do with status not
within the control of the person. The other circumstances enumerated in this
provision relate to the concgalment of a status (of being a convict, or a woman
pregnant prior to marriage, or a drug addict, or an alcoholic) resulting from an act
of the individual (commission of a crime of moral turpitude, engaging in sexual
relations, taking illegal drugs, drinking too much alcohol). On the other hand,
gayness is not the result of some positive act on the part of the person; it is not so
much a choice but a state of being. 88 Yet, the inclusion of this circumstance
conveys the idea that it is a fault that must be confessed by the person who
committed it.

Second, homosexuality and lesbianism do not pose any immediate danger
to the spouse or to the family. It is neither something that the spouse can be
inflicted with through intercourse nor is it something than can infect the children,
like sexually transmissible disease. Its inclusion, however, strengthens the
traditional notion that homosexuality is an illness, or, at the very least, a
psychological disorder89 - a notion that is supported in some other jurisdictions.9o

B6 For example, lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD) is said to produce derangement of sensory experience
and other mental functions. See JAMES L. GOULD AND WILLIAM T. KEETON, BIOLOGICALSCIENCE 1014
(1996).

87 Needless to say, use of prohibited drugs is in itself prohibited by the law. On the other hand, state
regulation of sale and consumption of liquor in the foml of license requirements for dealers, age requirement
for entrance into bars, and ultimately, excise tax on liquor, implies state policy against intoxication.

88 MICHAEL RUSE, HOMOSEXUALITY:A PHILOSOPHICALINQUIRY129 (1988).
89 See Rachel Rosenbloom, Introduction, INTERNATIONAL GAY AND LESBIAN HUMAN RIGHTS

COMMISSION, UNSPOKEN RULES: SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND WOMEN'S HUMAN RIGHTS (Rachel
Rosenbloom ed., 1996) [hereinafter UNSPOKEN RULES], where, interestingly, it was said that the World



Th~ ehteml.lfim~fit of this Idea Is further {lvld~!fieedby th{l lfilthl.l fl:)rmuhl.tlofi of
th~ provision thll.t ehQraeterized the groufid IU IllfieUrQbl{l homOS{l)@lUty or
lesbiQfilsm" • QsIf It W€lreSom€ disease iubJ€let to m{ldlelfill.l trell.tmefit • llhd thQt If
the 1JfOSp€ctlve spou e WQSsuffering from WQseU'l'ttb~ hOifiOsexuQlity or IneurQble
l€sblQnistfi, there Wllsno obUgatlon to dlsel08~.

Nelthet does It pOse the kind of dQng~r drug Qdclietlon Qnd hll.blWlll
Qlcoholism tfiay bring. It do€s Mt eloud the brll.ln fi8 to result In vlol~nt fiefS
whleh the IndlviduQI is uneonseioUil of, Uke prohibited drugs or fileohol. Grouping
homosexuQlity Qnd lesbiafii8tfi filong with drug addletion find hll.biwQl QleohoUsm
t;onnotes that it is Qbad thing, Uk€lill~gal drugs thQt must not be tQken by sensible
indlvidufils or like Qleohol whieh Ofie might hQV~ only oeeaslonl111y fifid
tfiod~r~tely.

Third, It dOes Mt result in th~ lfitwduetlem of Q strlmger's blood ifito the
fQfhHyUke pr{lgfiQney of 11 WOmQfiby a mll.fi other thfifi her husbllncl. Yet it seem
to be II.Sgrll.ve llfid prepostetous.

Fourth, If I fiat Q erime pefiRlized uftder the Revised P€filll CtJd~ fOf
whleh the Iftdlvldual efin be eonvietecl find brlftg 8tlgtfiQ to the fQmlly. Bl1sed Oft
the d~flftlfiem of IiftlorQl turpitude" fis glveft Qbove, It would Mt Iftvolve the 8atfi{l.
Ylilt mnehow, the Mtlon propQgated I thfit homo!iexuQHty Is In Itself ItfimorQlfificl
is of the Qme efitegory fi!i erltfies Iftvolvlftg tfiOffil turpltude,~l oftly thQt M
ctmIJletiOft I~required, which mQkes It Qlot worse.

It is diffleult to quiet these misgivings fis to why hOtfi08exufility find
lesbianlstfi W€lre Ifteluded. Thll minut€s of the Cgmmlnee meetings eohtQln
nothing from whkh Ofte might Iftfer possible rllfi!iOfts Wh{lr{lfi8 the Comtfiitt€e
would t:H!ieus!ilengthily th{l other grouftd!i whether In t{lrm8 of 8ub!ltQrte~ or fortfi,
the sarrle ellftfidt b€ sQid of hotfib8~xufility fiftd l~sblfiftlsm. Nevertheles , l~t U

endeavOl: to flhd out th€ pl:)sslble reasofts behind thl1lineluslon of this groufid.

Health Organization hils spedllcillly IsBUt!clllllideilim sUlllfig Ihllt hbtntlstlltuililfy Is fltJt il "s@ltuill
ilbllbrmillity" br il dlseilsc,

90 See Mlrlilm Milrtlnhtl, Brdtl', III UNSPOkEN I\lJbI!!i, !UpTd flftte 60, ilt 16. h\ ~rilzll, fuf l!lliltnllll!l
hon\tlselluillity llfid lesbianism wef~ until feeently e111sslfleclils jJsyehologlelll thstllrbilflees. Aftt!f their
dcclllssiflclltibn ils such, hl'lwever, pl!fsl'lfis I!lihlbiUfllJ "d@Vl!i1\f"behilVIl'lf eclfitiflulld to Be subjl!et~tI to
psychbloglclll trcllth\efifs ilfld shock thefilpy.

9i This lfiterpretatlon Is bolstered by jufisprlldl!flel!. S~e,~,g" MOflhlfflllyof v. Aflltlefil Ufllvi!fslty, 0,1\,
Nt!, 44251, May 31, 19771 OOflnlu v. KlllilW Klltlgbilk, O.R. No. 69500, July H, 195', Thi!S~ ilfid tlthn
ellSlls llre furthtlr discUssed In Chilpter !lOUf, tll/TeL



One probable reason is the definition of marriage, and corollarily, its
purpose. Marriage is between a man and a woman. Homosexuality of the man or
lesbianism of the woman might be interpreted to be a defect in the capacity of the
parties. In other words, the man is not really a man or is less than the man who
may enter into a marriage. The woman is not really a woman or is less (or morel)
than the woman contemplated in the provision on marriage. To pursue the
argument, the purpose of marriage is invoked. If one of the spouses is not se:xually
attracted to his or her spouse because he or she is actually attracted to somebody
of the same sex, then how can the procreative purpose be fulfllledz Further, orte
of the rights between husband and wife is the right of eohabitatiofl.,~1 whieh
includes domestic and sexual community of the sp()uses.~j If the husband is a
homosexual or the wife is a lesbian, thefl. he or she may not be able to discharge
this obligation that in turn would be vlOlatiVeof the tight of the other spouse.

The foregoing arguments may seem very sound and acceptable until a
closer examiMtlon is made of the underlying assumptions. First, on€ premise is
that homosexuality Dr lesbianism mak€s the homosexual not a man and the
lesbian not a woman. This is a distortion of reality in a very roguish kind of way If
gays are not men and l€sbians are not women, then what are theyZ To this day,
soelety is said to be made up of men, women, and children. If this is how society
defines itself, then by its own admission, homosexuals and lesbians would have to
be either men, women, or children. It Gannot clisregard their existenGe {or One
purpose, then recognize them only to exclude them. Further, homosexuality is
really more of an adjective rather than a noun; it refers to the sexuality of an
individual. Thus, there are heterosexual men and women, and there are
homOsexual men and women. The bottom line is, by society's own definition, a
homosexual is still a man and a lesbian is still a woman. Thus, the first argument
crumbles. The second premise is that homosexuality or lesbianism is contrary to
procreation and the fulfillment of the obligation of cohabitation. This is not
entirely trUe. Gays and lesbhlfiSdo ertgage in heterosexual sexual activity.94 In
faet, some enter into marriage preeisely because they want to have children.95 Yet,
whether they Can fulfill such obligations and requirements will not constitute a

92 FAMILYCODE, art. 68. The husband find wife fire obliged to live together, observe mutual ldve,
respect find fidelity, and rcnder mutUal help find sUpport.

93 I 'tOLENTINO, wpfa note 11, at 339.
94 Fajer, 3ltpra note 49, at 548-549.
93 HOWAltO BROWN, FAMILIARFACES, HIDLlENLIVES, THE STORY OF HOMOSEXUAbMEN IN

AMERiCATODAY 237-238 (1976). In the PhIHppines, the names ]un Encfirtlac!bn, Soxy Tbpacid, and
Arncl Igndcio figure as ht1l11tlsexUfilswho entered into hetetosexUal marriage find hfid chiltlten sired by
them.



defense because the ground for the annulment is the concealment. Thus, the
second argument also falls.

The difficulty in sustaining these arguments actually lies in the absence of
a definition of "homosexuality" or "lesbianism." It is indeed unfortunate that the
Committee did not even bother to define it, saying that it is already well-defined
and well-accepted. This is hardly the case. As explained in the discussion on the
concept of homosexuality,96 it is difficult to defme homosexuality. It is a
continuously evolving term such that even the essence of it is hard to grasp.
Nevertheless, this is not an excuse for not defining what it means in the Family
Code. On the contrary, it is the very looseness of the usage of the term that
demands that the Family Code define what it means when it uses the term. If gay
groups themselves could not even adequately define what homosexuality is, how
could the term be "well-defined" as claimed by the Committee? One look at the
provisions concerning homosexuality and lesbianism would betray the domino of
questions created by this omission.

The provision states that homosexuality or lesbianism should exist at the
time of marriage for the concealment to be a ground for annulment; otherwise the
case merely falls under legal separation. However, how does one prove that it was
already existent at the time of marriage? What happens if the party himself was
not fully aware of his homosexuality? A person's not being fully aware of a thing
does not necessarily mean that it is not there. It is entirely possible for it to take
years before a person finally realizes that he is a homosexual, but this does not
mean that his homosexuality only begins to exist from that time on. Perhaps he
had felt before that he was attracted to "feminine things" or that he tends to
admire the male physique a bit more than other men do, but he dismisses them as
simple idiosyncrasies. Because of society's treatment of gays and lesbians, it is
possible that a person unconsciously conceals his gay identity until he comes to a
realization that he was, has been, and is gay. In such a case, may he defend himself
in a case for annulment by saying that he did not know or at least was not sure?
Or was he already under an obligation to divulge to his prospective wife the facts
just mentioned? Do those facts already amount to homosexuality? Or does the
provision only refer to sexual activity and not merely sexual orientation? If so,
how does one treat sexual activity among male prisoners or among female
prisoners for instance? Is a singular sexual encounter by a male with another male
or a female with another female constitutive of homosexuality or lesbianism? If



not, what about just two or three encounters? Where is the line drawn? What
exactly does the provision require to be disclosed?

These questions, which figure prominently in the application of this
provision, inevitably lead back to the main question of why homosexuality is made
one of the circumstances enumerated in article 46. It is bad enough that same-sex
marriages are not allowed in the Philippines, but what is worse is that even when a
homosexual or a lesbian attempts to surrender into oblivion his homosexuality or
her lesbianism and enters into a heterosexual marriage, it may be used as a ground
to annul his marriage if discovered later. On the other hand, if he is able to keep it
to himself and manages to carry out "heterosexual duties" without much ado, the
spouse will never have a ground for annulment. This is significant because it
sends the message that it is all right to be a homosexual or a lesbian as long as one
does not practice it and keeps it to oneself It is an unsolicited commentary on
homosexual behavior, which is perceived to be scandalous and immoral. It serves
as a warning to homosexuals to remain in their closets forever or their marriage
may be annulled. One might argue that the same is true for the other grounds: If
the erring spouse manages to hide the fact from the other spouse forever, then the
latter will never have cause for annulment. However, discovery of the other
circumstances is, unlike homosexuality and lesbianism, not entirely dependent on
the spouse's behavior. Other proofs may be availed of: Criminal records, blood
type tests, DNA tests, and medical examinations. For homosexuality and
lesbianism, only the spouse himself can betray such. Thus, as long as he is careful
not to exhibit any signs of whatever the law means by homosexuality or
lesbianism, he is safe. Thus our laws contribute to the further closeting of the
homosexual.

2. "In some sickness and in health?":
Homosexuality and Psychological Incapacity

Another ground by which a marriage can be permanently dissolved is
psychological incapacity.97 Again, the Committee did not define this, explaining
that it did not want to unduly limit this term. Judge Diy and Undersecretary
Romero initially thought of defining the term thus:

Art. _. Psychological or mental impotency to discharge the essential
obligations of marriage may be made manifest:



1) By the refusllI of (me party to dwell with the other after the
mlu'rlllg~e~r~mOf\y,without fllult of the other partYIor

2.) By th~ r~fu81l1or IfIllbllltyof the party primarily obligated to give
support to th~ other Of to th~lr eommon ehlldren through causes other than
hl8 or h~r voluntllry Imellt, desire or hulfl.esslor

j) When either pllfty or both of them ll\bor under an affliction that
mllkes eommofl. lIfll liShusbllnd Ilnd wife Impossible or unbearable, sUch as
eompu18lve gllmbling or ufl.bllllrable jelllousy or other psychic or
p8yehologlelll elllJ8e8of like Import Ilml gtllvlty,iii!

However, Justice Puno sfiid thQt lIthere is no need for the above provision and that
jud~es find others concerned should refer to the minutes of the Committee
meetings or consult the Committ€€ members on this mQtter.,,99 Thus, in 1994,
Mr. Justke Josue N, Bellosillo did quote Mme. Justice Alicia V. Sempio-Diy, a
member of the Code Committee, in his decision in Sallta v. Mttgtolis: 100

The eOmmlttlle did fIOt give Ilny examples of psyehologlelll Inellpacity for
fellr thllt the giving of eXllmples would limit the Ilpplkllbllity of the
prewllilon under the prlnelple of ~JU5di!m gefl~rls. RlHher, the Committee
would like the judge to Interpret the prQvlsloh on a ellse-tO-ellse basis,
guided by experlel1ee, the fll1dll1gs of experts Ilhd reilMrt:heril In
psyehologlelll dlsdpllfl.eil, and by deelillOils of ehureh trlbul11lls which,
Illthough 110tblt1dlng on the elvll eourtil, mllY be given perilullil!veeffeet
illnee th~ provision WillitllKen from elll10n bI\W.IOI

This becfimil subject to El.buse,forcing thil Supreme Court to lay down
spilciflc guideHnes in deeilrmining whether thilre WQSpsychologicQl incapacity,I02
Mr. Justke Vitug cited Justke Sempio.Diy, citing the work of Dr. Gerardo Veloso,
Q former Presiding Judge of the MetropoHtQn MQrrillgeTribunal of the Catholic
Archdiocese of Mllnila, who said thllt psychological inCllpacity must be
ehllracteri:!ed by (a) grfivity, (b) juridiclll antee:ildence, and (e) ihcurabiltty.IOj
Hence, the inc:mp3eitymust be grllVeor serious llSto render ehe party ihcllpllble of

98 Civil Code tllld Pfilrtily Law COfUmittees, MinUtcs of tho 188'1, Meeting fit 7 auly 16. 1987)
(urlpublished, fllet! With tho u.P. Collcge tlfbfiw Librfiry),

99 fJ.
100 clR, No, 10(1429, JUhe 13, 1994-
101 SlIlitfi v. Ma[1tlllis, G.R, No, 106429, June 13, 1994, r!ttlrtg AL.ICIAV, SEMPIO,DIY.HANOSOOKON

THE FAMILY COOl! (l9SB).
152 POf fi genefal dlst:illssitlrl, iUe Jose RatTIdn R. Pfist:illnl IV, Note, UmlUfJtdlUUTlg the NdtUfe tJf

Pi~elt(jloglcdllnedJ.Jdciry, n PHIL b,J, 139 (1997).
10j Sfintos v. CtlUft tlf Appefils, O.R. No, 112019, Jfinufiry 4, 199;;.



tamyin" om the ordinl.1ryduties required in mlirriage. Also, it must be fOoted in
the history of the Pllfty llntedllting the maffillge, llithough the overt mllnifestadoft8
mllY emerge only llfter the ml.1ffil.1ge.Fifil.l11y,it must be inl;ufllble, or, even if it
wer€ otherwise, the eure would be beyond the mellns of the pllrty involveclJo4
The Court messed thllt the use of the phrase llpsyehologielll inellpaelry" under
Imide 36 of the Code hilS not been mellnt to eomprehend 11118ueh possible el.1stls
of psyeho8es I.1Sextremely low inte11igenee, immllturity, afid Hke dreumstanees. h
sllid:

Artlclll 36 l:lt thll Fllmlly Cl;}cl~ fllftftl:lt be taken llnd construed
Ind~p~ndently of but mYBtstlll'ld In cl;}f!jul'Ictltmwith, exlstlllg precepts III

elJt IllWel'l mllfflllg~, 'thus Cl;}rr~hHed,lopsychelegiclll If\CllPllcity" shelUld
refur tl:lM I~ss thlll'l II mel'ltlll (ftl:ltphysltlll) Ineapaclry that ellUs~s II pllffy
tl;}b~ truly It'lcegl'litlvll l:lt th~ blls!e mllrltlll cI;}Vel'lllf!tsthllt wfteemltllntly
mUst 00 llssumed llnd dlschllrg~d by thi! pllftl~s te the fhafflllge whieh, lls sl;}
expresstld by Aftiel~ 69 l:lfthe Flltnlly Cede, Iftdude thllir lnutulll ebHgat!Ms
tl:l Hve mgethef, ebsefVll leve, respect llnd fideHty llfid feftd~f help llnd
suppeft. Thtlre Is hllrdly llny deubt thM th@ IfWffidffi@fltof tM law has bi'i'ft to
I;fm{!fti'thi' !ftt'tmlftgof IIps~Eht'JltJglml IflEapadtyllto the ffitm serlblU fast'S f)f

pefsf)fttlllt~ dlsOfd#fSt:lt'tlfl~tWffiomtftltllli'of tlfl Ufft'f Iflsffl3ltllllt~f)f Ifltlblllt~ to
gllIe ffil!tlfllflgttftd Stgfll{!ftlftEi'tf) thi' ffltlrrlage. This psycheltlgklll e9nditll:ll'l
mUst exist lit the time the rr\lltrlage Is eelebrated. 'The Illw does fiOt
~vldently eftvislon, upen the ether hlll'ld, llft iftllbiHtytlt the speUSe te hllve
sexulll rellltlQns with the ether. This concluslet1 15 ImpHelt Under Article 54
ef the Flllnlly Ctlde thM censiders ehlldren eOl1c~i\ledpt!Qr to the Judlellll
declllflltlell'l Dt ftullity et the Void mmlage m be IIlegltitnate.1IIllS (Italles
suppHed)

Thus, the Coun remieted the eope of upsyehologielll ifiellplleity" to include only
ut:h disordllrs which were graVe, incurllble, llnd exlsteht at the time of fhardllge.

It I impot'tllfit to trllsS that this gnJlIfid involves only disorders IlS thi
entlll1s 11counterpllft burden on the pillintiff to prove thllt the ground being SUed
upon etln b(l first Ilnd forllmost be ehllrlleterlzed lis a disorder, eV€h before he Qr
she beglfill to prOVllchllt It Is gmV(l, Inellrllble, Ilnd pres~nt at the time bf marrillge.
Further, it must be (')fi(l thllt Ii£feets the fuHUlment of essefitilll tMrltlll
(')bllglltiofis.106 In 11 nutShell, It involves a lllck of appreeiatiofi of one's ttlllrltlli
obHglltions, Ot, 1:18 th~ proposed provision stllted, ilwanting in the suffleient U8~of

15~ld,
10' ld.
106 !\epubll~ v. CoUft fif AWt'~18, cUt No. 1(876), FebrUBfI(U. 19971chi MIl'll! 1801 v. CoUff of

AIlPt'~18, Cl.R. Ntl, 119190, J~ftUllty 16, 1997.



reason or judgment to understand ~he essential nature of marriage or was
psychologically or mentally incapacitated to discharge the essential marital
obligations."ID? It was stressed during the deliberations that it does not really refer
to vitiation of consent, although consent is also affected. Neither does it refer to
insanity or want of reason; rather, it refers to want in the exercise thereof.

Interestingly, this term is said to encompass homosexuality and
lesbianism. Although the Committee did not have an exact definition of
psychological incapacity or of homosexuality and lesbianism, one thing was clear:
homosexuality and lesbianism can be appreciated as manifestations of
psychological incapacity. During the deliberations on article 46 paragraph (4), it
was pointed out that should homosexuality or lesbianism be proven to amount to
psychological incapacity, they become grounds for declaring the marriage void ab
initio. lOB Similarly, the Court in Santos said:

The other forms of psychoses, if existing at the inception of marriage, like
the state of a party being of unsound mind or concealment of drug
addiction, habitual alcoholism, homosexuality or lesbianism, merely renders
the marriage contract voidable pursuant to Article 46, Family Code. If drug
addiction, habitual alcoholism, lesbianism or homosexuality should occur only
during the marriage, they become mere grounds for legal separation under
Article 55 of the Family Code. These provisions of the Code, however, do not
necessarily preclude the possibility of these various circumstances being
themselves, depending on the degree and severity of the disorder, indicia of
psychological incapacity. 109 (italics supplied)

Once more, one is led to ask why homosexuality and lesbianism are made
yardsticks for measuring a disorder. This is a transposition back to the time when
homosexuality was indeed viewed as a disease, at a time when Immigration and
Naturalization Service deported homosexual aliens on the ground that they were
"afflicted with psychopathic personality." liD This kind of interpretation
reintroduces the characterization of homosexuality in the 19th century as an
"inversion" or a "misdirected impulse by men to act as women or women to act as
men."111 If we were to follow the Court's explanation in Santos as quoted above,

107 Civil Code and Family Law Committees, Minutes of the 148th Meeting, at 8 Ouly 26, 1986)
(unpublished, on file with the U.P. College of Law Library).

108 Civil Code and Family Law Committees, supra note 39, at 13.
109 Santos v. Court of Appeals, G.R. No. 112019, January 4, 1995.
110 Cain, at 1593.
III Sylvia A. Law, Homosexuality and Social Meaning of Gender, 1988 WIS. L. REv. 187, at 203-206,

213 (1988).



homosexuality is a serious case of personality disorder clearly demonstrative of an
utter insensitivity or inability to give meaning and significance to the marriage.

Aside from implying that homosexuality is a disorder, it also insinuates
that homosexuality and lesbianism indicate want in the sufficient exercise of
reason to appreciate the meaning of marital obligations. As to where the link is
between homosexuality and failure to appreciate the essence of marriage, there
are no clear answers. Clearly, sexual impotence is no longer an argument for at
least two reasons. First, cohabitation is not a viable defense. Second, bearing of
children does not cure psychological incapacity. In fact, the law contemplates the
possibility that the marriage will bear children because it provides that children of
such marriages shall be legitimate if conceived or born prior to the dissolution of
the marriage.ll2

The underlying assumption seems to be that homosexuals and lesbians
are incapable of keeping a marriage, that they are incapable of fulfilling the
obligations of love, fidelity, respect, help, and support. If these are the
assumptions, then for all intents and purposes, article 36 has become the biggest
stumbling block to a married life by a homosexual, whether to another
homosexual, or to one of the opposite sex. If homosexuality indicates disability to
appreciate marital obligations, then it matters not who the partner is. The
individual is liable to be adjudged psychologically incapacitated.

Article 36 as construed thus endorses not only discrimination but
condemnation of homosexuality. There is no way for a homosexual to have any sort
of stable marriage because any marriage entered into by a homosexual will either
be prohibited (if to another homosexual) or forever open to dissolution by
annulment. It is difficult to imagine what defense might be available to him to
prevent the annulment if his being a homosexual itself is the very indication of
psychological incapacity. Since any marriage entered into by a homosexual is
open to attack, he is likely to find himself in the same situation over and over
again unless he decides to live a life of single blessedness.

This construction of psychological incapacity has greater implications
that call into question the state's purported protection of the Filipino family. A

112 The termination of the subsequent marriage referred to in the preceding Article shall produce the
following effects:

(I) The children of the subsequent marriage conceived priOt to its
termination shall be considered legitimate;

xxx



new iOUr(::1llof di§ertm!nat!on ar!~eMIIlam!l!l~M{Jf uni{JIlIi where b{J~h p~m!eM lue
h~t~fQ6exua16 Elr@given ben@f ~r@a~mefit~han fRm!lIeMwhere @!~her~h@hUMband !M
a h{Jm{JM@xual{Jr ~he wife i6 a l@Mb!an. A new elauiflea~i{Jn {Jf familil~Mn{J~
e{Jfit@m1'lla~@d!n ~h@COfi6titut!on i~b{Jm baM@d{Jfithe M@xual{Jri@fitat!{Jfi{Jf{Jfi@{Jf
the M1'l{JUMeM.S{Jme fam!li@Mar@n{Jw leM~proteeted ~hafi ~h@{Jth@f§.

3. uFoI' bOUClror for wOlul"l Exllmtnlfi~ LOIAI SopArAtion

Homo§llxuEllity {Jf leib!an!Mm 1MalM{J{Jne {Jf the ~f{JundMfor ~C;!mp{Jrary
dluoluti{Jn {Jf maff!El~e ill{Jng with hilb!tual drunKllnneiM And dfUS add!et!em,
elfeummmeoM a13{Jmentioned in ilniel@ 46, para~ra1'lh (4), Th@M@~f{JundMmay b@
used !n An ilet!on for leglll M@parllt!ofi!f they e{Jm@t{JeX!MtIlft@rthe e@lebrAt!{Jnef
the mArr!ase. H{Jwev@r,wh!ll,~habitYil drUnKllnnllMMand drug add!eti{Jn arC;!n@arly
univerlal sremndi for legal M@1'lafat!emOf div{Jre@ !n A S{Jod number {Jf m\t@M,
homcmlxuAlity or I@Mbian!MmiMpC;!euliafto ~h@Ph!l!p1'lin@M,It might bC;!thAt !t ean
be iubium@d under Bom@bread@r grt)\Jnd lIk@!neempAtlbiltww or irrecon(;ilable
clifferanelu,1l4 but the filet f@ma!nMthat it in i~§elf is not a ground explicitly stated
in the laW3of other eountries Article S5 of the Family Code readsl

Art. 55. A petition for legal separation may be filed on any of the following
grounds:

(1) Repeated phy§lcal violence or grossly abusive conduct directed against
th~ petitioner, a common child, or a child of the petitioner;

(2) Physical violence or moral pressllre to compel the petitioner to ehang~
religious or political affiliation;

(3) Attempt of respondent to corrupt or induce the petitioner, a common
child, or a child of the petitioner, to engflge in prostitution, or
connivance in such corruption or induceJllentj

(4) Final judgment ~entencing t~ respondent to imprisonment of JllPr~
than six years, even if pardoned;

113 In Nevada, a wide variety of reasons for divorce. is admitted, and incompatibility is a
common cause for divorce.

114 In Illinois, Rhode Island, and Guam, this is a common ground for divorce.



(7) Contracting by the respondent of a subsequent bigamous marrlaill,
whether In the Philippines or abroad;

(10) Abandonment of petitioner by respondent without Justifiable cause
for more than one year.

For purposes of this Article, the term "chlld" shall Include a child by nature
or by pdoption.

Virtually the aame problems discussed in concealment figure under article
55, though not without addition. Using the same method of analy is and
reasoning in article 46, one would find that there Is a characteristic shared hy the
rest of the grounds in article 55, except homosexuality or lesbianism. All the
other grounds pertain to some willful illegal or immoral act committed by the
spouse that warrants legal separation. Paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) pertain to some
direct act of the erring spouse against either the petitioner spouse or a common
child or a child of the petitioner. Paragraph (1) relates to the commission of
physical violence or abusive conduct per se. Aside from having a dire't effect on
the person, whether in the form of physical injuries or mental and emotional
disturbance, it is a violation of the person of an individual and no such person
violated should be required to continue to live with the very individual who
committed such violation. Moreover, it puts in danger the life of the entire family
at all times. Paragraph (2) relates to the commission of physical violence that is
resorted to for the purpose of compelling change of beliefs or religion, an act that
even the State is not allowed to do. Freedom of religion is guaranteed by the
Constitution in no uncertain terms. Paragraph (3) relates to coercion or
inducement of the petitioner or a common child or a child of the petitioner to
engage in prostitution, which is prohibited under article 202 of the Revised Penal
Code1l5 that treats prostitution as an offense against decency and good customs.H6

Thus, a person who coerces his spouse or child to engage in prostitution commits
two wrongs: First, he induces the spouse or the child to commit a crime; and

IIS"Prqstiture§" Qre WOmeIj who, for money or profit. habitually indulge in sexual intercourse or
lasciviollS €ond\.lq. Sg~ RI1v, p~. COOll (1930), art. 202.

11& $@@ III fa ~vCi!" a.lt, No. X92-1, July 30, 1919, 92 SeRA 12. "Decency" means propriety of
CQlldyq lllld proper gp§@rVlIlll;eof the requirements of modesty, good. taste, and the like while "customs"
fllfer to II "mill qf \;olld\.ll;t fPfJIlllg by r@petitiO!l pf acts. uniformly observed as a social rule, legally binding
!Ind obligatory,"



second, he places the spouse or the child in a life and reputation of indecency that
would forever stick as a stigma. Paragraph (4) relates to conviction of a crime
which may affect the family in various ways but the most important reason seems
to be the dishonor that it brings to the family which even pardon cannot remedy
much less erase. The reasons for paragraph (5) are the same as those discussed
under concealment. Paragraphs (7) and (8) are somehow related because they
both involve infidelity, a violation of a basic marital obligation. Paragraph (7) is
more serious because it also involves a crime. In bigamy, the spouse is not only an
infidel but even makes a mockery out of the inviolable social institution that is
marriage. It does not only affect the offended spouse, it affects the children as
well. In fact, it affects both the families of the first marriage and the bigamous
marriage. Paragraph (9) is acutely related to paragraph (1) in that it endangers
the life of the spouse and it would be unreasonable to require the offended spouse
to continue living with the person who is threatening to kill him or her.
Paragraph (10) is not unusual as it is in fact present in the laws of other states.
Separation in fact for a considerable period and desertionll7 constitute grounds for
divorce. liB This is to highlight the obligation of cohabitation essential in marriage.

Why homosexuality and lesbianism are included as grounds for legal
separation reopens the alley of speculations already discussed. Homosexuality is
not like the grounds under paragraphs (1) to (3) that inflict direct harm on the
spouse or the children. It does not pose danger like drug addiction or habitual
alcoholism and attempt on the life of the spouse. It is not a crime. If it is to fit the
enumeration, therefore, it would have to share some common characteristic with
either paragraph (4) or (8). Paragraph (4) is made a ground because of the
dishonor it brings while paragraph (8) goes into the essential obligation of fidelity.
If these are the only grounds possibly related to paragraph (6), then the underlying
assumptions on homosexuality again become apparent. First, it brings dishonor to
the family. Although gay groups have become more active in their fight for
recognition, societies have continued to be hesitant, uncertain, and sometimes
cynical to the cause of these groups. The stance has been to acknowledge that
homosexuality exists, but with a caveat that homosexuals should not practice it
too much. By thus including homosexuality expressly as a ground for legal
separation, this stance is strengthened and the belief that homosexuality is a
disgrace to the family is further cultivated. Second, homosexuals are perceived to

111 Willful desertion in Guam is a ground for divorce. "Desertion" is generally defined in its statute as
absence or separation with the intent to desert. In New Jersey, desertion of at least 12 months is sufficient;
in Rhode Island, five years.

118 In New York, a separation of one and a half years is a ground for divorce; in Rhode Island, three
years, and in New Jersey, 18 months.



be incapable of fidelity primarily because they are attracted to their own sex and
their spouse is anything but that. Furthermore, homosexuals are pictured to be
incapable of maintaining long~term relationships and are rather inclined to jump
from one relationship to another or even have multiple relationships at the same
time. Surely, homosexuals would roar over such a conclusion, and understandably
so. But assuming this were true, does this warrant the inclusion of homosexuality
as a ground for legal separation?

It must be stressed that article 55 makes no qualifications as regards this
ground. The ground is homosexuality and lesbianism per se. Other than proof that
the respondent spouse is not homosexual or lesbian, there are no available
defenses. He cannot say that he has never engaged in sexual relations with
another person and was therefore never unfaithful. Neither can he say that he
has always been discreet in public so as not to invite the attention of the public to
his sexuality. He cannot claim that while he is a homosexual, he has been
behaving properly. Neither can he invoke the compassion of the court and say
that even if he is a homosexual, he loves his spouse and his children and cannot
live without his family. These things will not change the fact that he is a
homosexual and this is sufficient to decree a legal separation.

Some may cite article 56 as a response to these concerns. Article 56
provides for instances when legal separation will not be granted. It states:

Art. 56. The petition for legal separation shall be denied on any of the
following grounds:

(1) Where the aggrieved party has condoned the offense or act
complained of;

(2) Where the aggrieved party has consented to the commission of the
offense or act complained of;

(3) Where there is connivance between the parties in the commission of
the offense or act constituting the ground for legal separation;

(5) Where there is collusion between the parties to obtain decree of legal
separation; or



Among these grounds, only paragraph (6) may be applicable. Thus, by the
passage of time, the homosexual may be saved from legal separation. Or so it
seems. The lack of a definition for homosexuality presents a large stumbling block
here because the determination of when to begin counting the prescriptive period
is left open. Article 55 speaks of grounds, which exist after the marriage. Hence,
when does the spouse begin counting? What particular act or conduct would be
enough to say that the spouse is homosexual? If for instance, the husband puts on
some make-up .and wears a skirt today, does the prescriptive period begin to run
today? Or must the spouse wait for other signs? The uncertainty of this matter
gives way to the possibility that the prescriptive period may never begin to run or
will begin to run depending upon the appreciation of the facts by the petitioner
spouse. In the example above, the petitioner spouse can simply claim that such
conduct was not sufficient to make the respondent spouse a homosexual. Perhaps
this is true. But what if the respondent spouse goes out on a date with another
person of the same sex? Does this make the spouse a homosexual or a lesbian?
What if it was only a one-time thing and no other possible sign of homosexuality is
seen?

Apparently, article 56 is no assurance of stability of the marriage of the
homosexual. The marriage is open to a decree of legal separation at any time, and
there is no viable defense for the spouse except to prove that he is not a
homosexual.

No love can be as unconditional and as pure as the love of parents for
their children. It springs forth from the deepest bonds uniting individuals in a
way no one can truly fathom. For the parents, to give love and to rear the child
in that love is not only their life's greatest joy but also their most fundamental
duty.

The individual's capacity to fulfill the duty to give love, guidance, and
protection to a child is the central issue in the determination of parental
suitability. Parents and those wanting to become parents are subjected to the
court's most searching scrutiny in order to determine their fitness to exercise
parental responsibilities. As the previous discussion has shown, the mere fact of
being a homosexual or a lesbian already tends to undermine the stability of any



marital union; thus, gays and lesbians are effectively prevented from taking part in
the institution of marriage. This chapter shall proceed to discuss whether or not
homosexuality and lesbianism are sufficient grounds to deprive a person from
participating in the second major factor in the formation of a family, that is, with
regard to the raising of children. It shall examine the suitability of the
homosexual and the lesbian to become a parent from three major angles: Parental
authority, custody and visitation of children, and adoption. These angles are
discussed in the light of current statutory and jurisprudential trends, drawing
logical conclusions therefrom.

Parental authority or patria potestas is the "juridical institution whereby
parents rightfully assume control and protection of their unemanicipated children
to the extent required by the latter's needs."u9 It encompasses the mass of rights
and obligations granted to parents for the "purpose of the children's physical
preservation and development, as well as the cultivation of their intellect and the
education of their heart and senses."120 Otherwise known as parens patriae, it may
be viewed as a delegation of the state's authority over its citizens, a grant of a part
of the authority that the state exercises over its people. It is referred to as the
obligation of the state as guardian of the rights of its citizensl2l and is inherent in
the supreme power of every State.122 This authority has been manifested in
various ways: State regulation of showing of "obscene" motion pictures, 123
representing legitimate claimants in a suit,124 legislation for the protection of
certain disadvantaged classes of individuals, and perpetuation of doctrines to assist
the courts in deciding cases where interests of minorities are concerned. 125

In recognition of the vastness of the guardian responsibilities of the state
and the extent of the population, the state has found it necessary to delegate some
of its responsibilities and the accompanying authority for the exercise thereof.
Thus, it granted the right of parental authority to its citizens. Nevertheless, it

119 Santos v. Court of Appeals, G.R. No. 41405, October 22, 1975.
110 Id.
121 ISAGANI A. CRUZ, PHIUPPINE POUllCAL LAw 22 (1996).
III Cabanas v. Pilapil, G.R. No. 25843, July 25, 1974.
113 Gonzales v. Kalaw Karigbak, G.R. No. 69500, July 22, 1985.
114 Government of the Philippine Islands v. Monte de Piedad, 35 Phil. 728 (1916).
Il5 An example of rhis is the marked receptivity on the part of courts to lend credence to the version

of rape victims of tender years. See People v. Magpayo, G.R. No. 92961.92964, September 1, 1993; People
v. Tamayo, G.R. No. 86162, September 17, 1993; People v. Casipit, G.R. No. 88229, May 31, 1994.



continues to watch over its delegates to insure that they perform their duties.
Furthermore, it is always ready to withdraw this power from any person it thinks
unfit to be a parent.

The first safeguard established by the state to protect the children is the
list of duties it has made for parents found in several statutes: The Civil Code,126
the Family Code,127 and the Child and Youth Welfare CodeYs The lists are

126 Art. 356 of the Civil Code reads:
Every child:

(1) Is entitled to parental care;
(2) Shall receive at least an elementary education;
(3) Shall be given moral and civic training by the jJarents or guardian:
(4) Has a right to liven in an atmosphere conducive to his physical,

moral and intellectual deve!ojJment. (emphasis supplied)
127 Art. 220 of the Family Code reads:

TIle parents and those exercising parental authority shall have with respect to
their unemancipated children or wards the following rights and duties:

(1) To keep them in their company, to support, educate and
instruct them by right precept and good examjJle, and to provide for their
upbringing in keeping with their means;

(2) To give them love and affection, advice and counsel,
companionship and understanding;

(3) To provide them with moral and spiritual l,'Uidance, inculcate in
them honesty, integrity, self-discipline, self-reliance, industry and thrift,
stimulate their interest in civic affairs, and inspire in them compliance with the
du ties of citizenship;

(4) To enhance, protect, preserve and maintain their physical and
mental health at all times;

(5) To furnish them with good and wholesome educational
materials, supervise their activities, recreation and association with others,
protect them from bad company, and prevent them from acquiring habits detrimental
to their health, studies and morals;

(6) To represent them in all matters affecting their interests;
(7) To demand from them in respect and obedience;
(8) To impose discipline on them as may be required under the

circumstances; and
(9) To perform such other dllties as are imposed by law upon

parents and guardians. (emphasis supplied)
128 Art. 46 of the Child &Youth Welfare Code reads:

General Duties - Parents shall have the following general duties toward their
children:

(1) To give him affection, companionship, and understanding;
(2) To extend to him the benefits of moral guidance, self-discipline,

and religious instruction;
(3) To supervise his activities, including his recreation;



extensive, with the Civil Code focusing on the rights of the child while the Family
Code and the Child ar:d Youth Welfare Code expressly pertaining to the duties of
parents. These enumerations boast of being· expansive enough to aid the
development and growth of the child in all aspects: Intellectual, spiritual,
emotional, and physical. Each duty is meant to serve a particular purpose that is to
benefit the child, whether directly or indirectly. None of these provisions talk of a
hierarchy of duties. It may thus be implied that no duty is less important than the
others, thus, parents are expected to comply with each and every obligation listed
in these three provisions. Performance of one duty cannot be deemed a substitute
for the failure to fulfill another, especially if it relates to a different aspect of the
child's person. This is to make sure that the child grows into a well-rounded
person. For this reason, the state, in article 220, has reserved the right to add
more duties as it seems fit for the further enhancement of positive virtues and
values of children.

Significantly, however, these laws provide for abstract duties and rights
which are wide open for interpretation of courts in the determination of whether
or not parents can and do comply with such duties and obligations. On one hand,
the abstractness of the duties is good because it allows parents to perform them in
the manner they prefer. On the other hand, it is lamentable because there is no
sufficient guide for parents as to how they must perform their duties so as not to be
accused of being negligent of their children.

For instance, how does a parent give "moral and civic training" to a child?
Would teaching a child how to pray be sufficient? If not, what would be sufficient?
What are the marks that will show that this duty is being fulfilled? In connection
therewith, what does the law mean when it says "moral and spiritual guidance?"
What is not moral anyway? Whose point of view shall govern this question, the
parents' or the state's? If it is the former, then it necessarily varies from parent to
parent resulting in inequality of moral guidance received by Filipino children. In

(4) To inculcate in him the value of industry, thrift, and self-
reliance;

(5) To stimulate his interest in civic affairs, teach Ilim tlle duties of
citizenship, and develop his commitment CO his country;

(6) To advise him properly on any matter affecting his
development and well-being;

(7) To always set a good exam/)Ie;
(8) To provide him with adequate support, as defined in Article

290 of the Civil Code; and
(9) To administer his property, if any, according to his hest

interests, subject to the provisions of Article 320 of the Civil Code.



such a case, equal protection arguments are not entirely remote for how can the
state justify that some children will receive better moral guidance than others
because some parents are "more moral" than others? It would be surely absurd to
claim that the classification is validly based on the morality of the parents.
Furthermore, this has far-reaching effects on the children especially when they
begin interacting with others. Whereas a child teased about his or her poverty can
still explain without being ashamed that his or her parents happen to have low-
paying jobs, the same cannot be said of a child teased about being "bad" or
"immoral." A child who is teased as such cannot excuse his or her being "bad" or
"immoral" by saying that his or her parents are bad and immoral without inviting
social stigma. These results are hardly beneficial to the children concerned.

On the other hand, if "morality" is judged according to the point of view
of the state, then the parent is put in a disadvantaged position because he is not
properly apprised of the state's standards. While it is true that parental authority is
more about parental obligations and rights of children than about parental rights,
parents should not be deprived of parental authority without some form of due
process. Unlike the term "moral turpitude" which the courts have defined, an
undefined term like "morality" hardly affords due process. The state can always
claim that a parent has been unable to give moral and spiritual guidance and in
each instance cite a new ground.

An even vaguer duty is that of giving a "good example." What might this
entail? On the other hand, what acts may be interpreted to be giving "bad
example?" Again, the difficulty lies in the subjectivity of the terms. What is good?
What might be bad? Whereas there are some things that are indubitably "bad,"
e.g. murder of people, stealing, and the like, there are many things that straddle
between good and evil and the strength of each pole varies with each person. The
same problems mentioned in "morality" are encountered again. Furthermore,
what if the parent is not setting any example at all, whether good or bad?

The broadness of these terms creates a problem for parents in complying
with their duties. These duties do not only make it difficult for parents to be
parents, but they also potentially exclude those people who to the eyes of the state
are immediately and eternally immoral or bad examples to children. Many are
bound to fall into this category, given the biases of the state. However, among
them is one specie not likely to be given a chance to explain and defend itself:
The homosexuals and the lesbians.



Although homosexuals and lesbians are not specifically prohibited from
becoming parents, the four duties just mentioned are potential obstacles to the
retention of parental authority by homosexuals and lesbians primarily because of
the view that they are immoraP29 and therefore incapable of giving moral and
spiritual guidance.

Another mechanism of protection established by the state in favor of
children is the "tender years" doctrine. This doctrine prefers the placement of
children who are younger than a certain age - or of "tender years" - exclusively
with their mother, except when extraordinary circumstances exist.l3O The Civil
Code specifically commands in the second sentence of article 363 that "No
mother shall be separated from her child under seven years of age, unless the court
finds compelling reasons for such measure." The Supreme Court has repeatedly
observed that the use of the word shall underscores the mandatory character of
the provision, 13l which "prohibits in no uncertain terms the separation of a
mother and her child below seven years, unless such a separation is grounded
upon compelling reasons as determined by a court."l32

The general rule is recommended in order to avoid many a tragedy where a
mother has seen her baby torn away from her. No man can sound the deep
sorrows of a mother who is deprived of her child of tender age. The
exception allowed by the rule has to be for "compelling reasons" for the
good of the child: those cases must indeed be rare, if the mother's heart is
not to be unduly hurt. 133

The Supreme Court has also observed that "[t]he general rule that a child under
seven years of age shall not be separated from his mother finds its raison d'ecre in

129 See discussion in Chapter II. supra. and Chapter III. infra.
130 S. CRAM AND N. FRANK. THE LAW OF CHILD CUSTODY: DEVELOPMENTOF THE SUBSTANTIVE

LAW21-41 (1982).
131 Sec. e.!;., Lacson v. Lacson. G.R. No. 23482, 23767. and 24259, August 30. 1968.
132 Lacson v. Lacson, G.R. No. 23482. 23767, and 24259. August 30, 1968.
133 Id., citing CODE COMMISSION,REpORTON THE PROPOSEDCIVILCODE 12.



the basic need of a child for his mother's loving care."134 This doctrine finds
further statement in the second paragraph of article 213 of the Family Code.135

There seems to be enough basis for the "tender years" doctrine. However,
It IS hard to overlook the presence of a backdoor in the form of an exception,
"unless the court finds compelling reasons." As to what these reasons might be,
the law does not explicitly say, thus again leaving the courts wide discretion in
determining what would constitute compelling reasons. Thus, in one case, a
mother's "moral laxity or the habit of flirting from one man to another" was found
to be ample justification for the award of custody to the father, especially since
this exposed the children to conflicting moral values.136 The Code Commission,
however, had said that a child of tender years would be unable to understand its
mother's "moral dereliction," and that a father's care was an inadequate substitute
for a mother's loving nurturing. Accordingly, the Supreme Court held thus: "If she
has erred, as in cases of adultery, the penalty of imprisonment and the (relative)
divorce decree will ordinarily be sufficient punishment for her. Moreover, her
moral dereliction will not have any effect upon the baby who is as yet unable to
understand the situation."m However, in another case, the Court commented
that:

the report of the Code Commission which drafted Article 213 [is] that a
child below seven years still needs the loving, tender care that only a
mother can give and which, presumably, a father cannot give in equal
measure. The commentaries of a member of the Code Commission, former
Court of Appeals Justice Alicia Sempio.Diy, in a textbook on the Family
Code. were also taken into account. Justice Diy believes that a child below
seven years should still be awarded to her mother even if the latter is a
prostitute or is unfaithful to her husband. This is on the theory that moral
dereliction has no effect on a baby unable to understand such action.138

(emphasis supplied)

13~ Perez v. Court of Appeals, G.R. No. 118870, March 29, 1996. (footnotes omitted)
135 Art. 213 of the Family Code partly provides that "[n]o child under seven years shall be separated

from the mother unless the court finds compelling reasons to order otherwise."
136 Espiritu v. Court of Appeals, G.R. No. 115640, March 15, 1995.
137 Lacson v. Lacson, G.R. Nos. 23482, 23767, and 24259, August 30,1968, citing CODE COMMISSION,

REpORT ON THE PROPOSEDCIVILCODE 12.
138 Espiritu v. Court of Appeals, G.R. No. 115640, March 15, 1995. (footnotes omitted)



Such inconsistent stands reveal that the Supreme Court does indeed inquire
into the morality or immorality of contending parents.139 Indeed, in several cases,
it has pronounced that moral fitness is one relevant factor that courts must look
into in order to resolve custody cases.140 The Supreme Court has said that the
"tender years" doctrine is merely a strong presumption but is not conclusive: It
can be overcome by "compelling reasons,"141 among which are "unfitness to
exercise sole parental authority."142 A mother's immorality has been considered an
ample justification for depriving her of custody and parental authority. 143
Considering the way these cases have been decided, it is again likely that the
mother's lesbianism, which the Court has already seen to be indicative of
immorality,144 may be a compelling reason for non-application of the doctrine.

Lesbian behavior has been deemed sufficient to overturn the tender years
presumption in other jurisdictions. In one case, for instance, lesbian behavior was
held to be "behavior beyond the pale of the most permissive society," and a lesbian
mother was denied custody of hp.r children of tender years.145 In another case, the
Oklahoma Supreme Court held that a mother's homosexual relationship was an
adequate change of condition to render a child custody modification. The Court
stated that "[the child] would have no idea that the [homosexual] behavior was
not morally acceptable by society."146 This denial of custody to lesbian mothers
may be because the" [b] utch stereotype of lesbians seems diametrically opposed to
the nurturance and care-taking so closely associated with motherhood."147.

Apart from these, there are many misconceptions that continue to invade
the popular thinking. Among the many reasons for denying custody to
homosexual or lesbian parents are the following:

1) People fear that children raised by homosexual or lesbian parents will
grow up to be homosexuals or lesbians themselves;

139 See e.g., Unson v. Navarro, G.R. No. 52242, November 17, 1980, 101 SCRA 182; Espiritu v. Court
of Appeals, G.R. No. 115640, March 15, 1995; David v. Court of Appeals, G.R. No. 111180, November 16,
1995.

140 Id.
141 Espiritu v. Court of Appeals, G.R. No. 115640, March IS, 1995.
1411d.
143 See ,e.g., Cervantes v. Fajardo, G.R. No. 79955, January 27, 1989; Espiritu v. Court of Appeals, G.R.

No. 115640, March 15, 1995.
144 See discussion, Chapter 11,supra.
145 Spence v. Durham, 283 N.C. 671; 198 S.E. 2nd 537 (1973).
146 M.J.P. v. J.G.P., 640 P.2d 966, at 969 (Okla. 1982).
147 K. WESTON, FAMILIESWE CHOOSE: LESBIANS,GAYS, KINSHIP 138, 172 (1991).



2) Homosexual and lesbian behavior is associated with suicidal behavior,
prostitution, substance abuse, HIV infection, premature sexual
activity, incest and child molestation, and other harmful and corrupt
practices; and

3) Homosexual and lesbian parenting creates confusion in the
pychosocial development of the child thereby resulting in the shaping
of distorted views on gender, identity, and gender roles. 148

Such allegations, if believed by the courts, are likely to be appreciated as
"compelling reasons" sufficient to justify the non-application of the tender years
doctrine. In fact, if the court is conservative enough, a mere allegation of
lesbianism of the mother might be adequate. Yet these are nothing but products of
prejudices by heterosexuals.

Studies have inconclusively shown that sexual orientation is "affected by
genetic or physiological determinants."149 Neither is there anything "inherent (or
essential or pre-determined) about sexual orientation but that it is determined by
an individual's social environment."150 Sexual orientation or preference is not to
be treated as a simple trait or feature that is hereditary. Its formation is the
product of a complex process consisting of a combination of many factors,
including genetic make-up, social norms, and cultural dynamicsi151 it would be an
oversimplification to just assume that children most naturally adopt their parents'
sexual preference. Moreover, the argument fails to take into consideration the fact
that majority of gays and lesbians are born of heterosexual parents.152

On the other hand, if the fear of same-gender orientation is premised on
the thinking that the mere exposure to homosexual and lesbian parents will
influence the child's decision on his own sexual preferences, then the
disqualification of these individuals from exercising parental authority becomes
overbroad and constitutionally suspect. For what would then becomp of
heterosexual parents who tolerate and accept their gay and lesbian children?

148 Carlos Ball & Janice Farrell Pea, Warring with Wardle, Morality, Social SciL'I1ce,and Gay and Lesbian
Parents, 1998 U. ILL.L. REv. 253, at 280-289 (1998).

119 Id., at 287.
150 Id., at 286,287.
151 Id., at 288.
152 Id., at 289.



3. "Best Interests of the Child": Revelations

The unreliability of the "tender years" doctrine has rendered its
mechanical application an undesirable path for courts in the Philippines. Courts
have treaded the more popular and well-accepted criterion of "best interests of the
child." Whether a child is under or over seven years of age, the paramount
consideration of custody courts must always be the child's interests.153 Under this
principle, "all relevant factors"154 are considered, including "material resources,
social and moral situations" of parents.155 The emerging "best interests" test has
been applied because an automatic and blind application of the "tender years" test
has been thought antithetical to the raison d'etre of parenting in the first place.156

Under the "best interests" rule, the psychological relationship, rather than the
biological relationship, of the parent and the child is emphasized. Courts thus
consider which parent can provide tl;te most love and attention to the child and
not only which parent provides the traditional child-rearing role.157The court first
considers the physical, mental, and emotional well-being of the child. The court
then determines the present status of the child, the development of the child with
the present custodial parent, and any preference the child may have toward a
certain parent. Some relevant factors have included the parent's wishes; the
child's wishes; interaction and interrelationship with other persons who may affect
the child's interests; the child's adjustment to home, school and community; and
the mental and physical health of all individuals involved.158 If both parents are
equally able to provide for a child, and other factors are equal, courts may
examine the question of the parent's fitness.159Courts have broad discretion to
determine the level of fitness a parent must achieve before being awarded
custody.l60 Courts will generally consider "alcohol and drug disorders, mental and
emotional health, and sexual preference and practices of the parent as information
relevant to the fitness of the parent."161

Article 213. In case of separation of the parents, parental authority shall be
exercised by the parent designated by the Coun. The Court shall take into

153 Espiritu v. Court of Appeals, G.R. No. 115640, March 15, 1995.
154 Perez v. Court of Appeals, G.R. No. 118870, March 29, 1996.
155 Id.
156 See, generally, GOLDSTEIN, FREUD, SOLNICH, & GOLDSTEIN, IN TIlE BEST INTERESTS OF TIlE CHILD

(1986).
151 D. R. Wichard, Note, Out of the Closet and Into die Courts: Homosexual Fathers <D1d Child Custody,

93 DICK. L. REv. 401, 408-9 (1989) [hereinafter Homosexual Fathers].
158 24 AM. JUR. 2D Di<lOrce and Separation § 974 (1983).
159 Homosexual Fathers, supra note 39, at 408-409.
160 Id.
161 Id.



account all relevant considerations, especially the choice of the child over
seven years of age, unless the parent chosen is unfit.

Justice Cardozo, who first developed the test, claimed that society's view
of the parent's moral fitness was irrelevant under the best interests test.162

However, Cardozo's formulation lacks application in the Philippines, where the
rule has always been in favor of the "moral welfare" of the child concerned, and
the "respective moral situations of the contending parents" are invariably
considered.163 "In all controversies regarding the custody of minors, the foremost
consideration is the moral, physical, and social welfare of the child concerned,
taking into account the resources and moral, as well as social, standing of the
contending parents. Never has this Court deviated from this criterion."l64

For fathers, courts have been reluctant to agree that prevailing values
regarding family styles do not necessarily correlate with parenting capabilities.
Homosexual fathers have a particular difficulty. No matter which doctrine is
followed by the particular custody court, fathers are already disadvantaged. For
homosexual fathers, these standards are virtually impossible to meet. "The
homosexual father must deal not only with the disadvantage of his gender and the
abundance of 'Mom Power' in the courts, he must also deal with the unspoken
prejudice against his sexual preference and lifestyle in front of a generally
homophobic judiciary."165 In a case decided in Washington, for example, the Trial
Court judge strongly expressed his opinion on the unfitness in general of
homosexual fathers.l66 He made the definite assertion that "a child should be led
in the way of heterosexual preference, not be tolerant of homosexuality, and thus
it could not do any good to live in a homosexual environment. It might do some
harm."167

In granting visitation rights, courts are no less careful. Although they are
liberal in the grant of visitation rights, they make sure that the exercise of such
rights does not affect the child negatively. Thus, where two lesbian lovers were
awarded custody of their respective children, the court imposed the condition that

162 Finlay v. Finlay, 240 N.Y. 429 at 433-34, 148 N.E. 624 (1925).
163 Unson v. Navarro, G.R. No. 52242, November 17, 1980.
164 Cervantes v. Fajardo, G.R. No. 79955, January 27, 1989.
165 Homosexual Fathers, supra note 39, at 410.
166 In re Marriage of Cabalquinto, 100 Wash. 2d 325, 669 P. 2d 886 (1983).
167 In re Marriage ofCabalquinto, 100 Wash. 2d 325 at 328,669 P. 2d 886 at 888 (1983).



the women live apart.l68 In another case, a divorced gay father was allowed
visitation rights as long as he did not see his children in the presence of his lover
or in their joint home, and was prevented from discussing gay issues with his
children.169 In North v. North,170 the father was HIV -positive and cohabited with a
homosexual HIV -positive partner. The Court did not uphold the mother's claim
that the grant of visitation would result in psychological harm and the contracting
of AIDS by children due to the homosexual lifestyle. The Court of Appeals
remanded the case for further proceedings on whether or not the HIV status
might endanger physical health or impair emotional development.

Another option open to a homosexual or lesbian who wishes to be a
parent is the option of adoption. The current adoption statute is Republic Act No.
8552, or the Domestic Adoption Act of 1998. This law provides guidelines with
regard, inter alia, to the eligibility of both the adopter and the adopted, the proper
procedure therefor, and the effects thereof. What is relevant to this discussion are
the guidelines as regards the eligibility of the adopter.

The Domestic Adoption Act provides minimum criteria as regards
qualifications of the adopting parent. In this regard, homosexuals and lesbians may
again find themselves at a disadvantage. One of the basic guidelines for eligibility
is that the prospective adopting parent must be of "good moral character."l7l
Given that homosexuality and lesbianism are associated with immorality, it would
be possible to deny adoption, or to overthrow a grant of adoption, on the ground
of the immorality of the prospective adopter. Again, the "bests interests" of the
child are of primary importance, as explained in a recent Supreme Court decision:

The welfare of a child is of paramount consideration in
proceedings involving its custody and the propriety of its adoption by

168 DIANNE ROSEN, LESBIANISM: A STUDY OF FEMALE HOMOSEXUALITI 74 (1974).
169 In rc ]., S., and C., 324 A. 2d 90, 92, 97 (N.]. Super. 1974).
110 Cited in Andrea K.R. Stevens, Note, The Hysteria Continues: Wilen a Non-Parent's HIV Infection

TIlrearens Parental Rigllts, 35 U. loUISVILLE]. FAM. L. 161, 175-77 (1996-97).
111 Rep. Act No. 8552, sec. 7, par. (a).



another, and the courts to which the application for adoption is made is
charged with the duty of protecting the child and its interests and, to bring
those interests fully before it, it has authority to make rules to accomplish
that end. Ordinarily, the approval of the adoption rests in the sound
discretion of the court. This discretion should be exercised in accordance
with the best interests of the child .... 112

The earlier section has already discussed how placing children with "immoral"
homosexual or lesbian parents may not be in the child's "best interests." In
practice, however, the sexual orientation of the potential adopter is rarely taken
into consideration as being relevant per se to his or her fitness to be a parent. This
practice is more in keeping with the theory that

[a]doption statutes, being humane and salutary, hold the interests and
welfare of the child to be of paramount consideration. They are designed to
provide homes, parental care and education for unfortunate, needy or
orphaned children and give them the protection of society and family in the
person of the adopted, as well as to allow childless couples or persons to
experience the joys of parenthood and give them legally a child in the
person of the adopted for the manifestation of their natural parental
instincts. Every reasonable intendment should be sustained to promote and
fulfill these noble and compassionate objectives of the law.173

Further, the Supreme Court has also claimed that adoption statutes, as well as
matters of procedure leading up to adoption, should be "liberally construed to
carry out the beneficent purposes of the adoption institution"174 and to "protect

. the adopted child in the rights and privileges coming to it as a result of the
.adoption.... to refuse would be to indulge in such a narrow and technical
construction of the statute as to defeat its intention and beneficial results or to
invalidate proceedings where every material requirement of the statute was
complied with."175

Again, the question is one to be considered on a case-to-case basis. Even
if the sexual orientation per se would not matter, the question to be considered is
whether or not that sexual orientation, coupled with actual overt behavior, e.g:
actually living with a person of the same gender, would suffice to create an
unwholesome atmosphere that would be detrimental to the child's best interests.
If this were to be the case, then a lesbian or homosexual desiring to adopt would

172 Republic v. Court of Appeals, G.R. No. 92326, January 24, 1992.
I1J Id.
11'l Id.
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have to make a significant lifestyle choice: Either choose to be a parent, or choose
to have a partner. Either way, this forced choice would result in the shutting of
some doors.

Further, some authors have discussed the detrimental effects of single
parenting on a child's overall development. It has been observed that,
"[a}dmittedly, the traditional adoption model does allow for an unmarried person
to adopt alone. Single parenting, however, even as an adoptive parent, may be
problematic .... Even though single parent families are more common, the 'stigma'
that some place on households headed solely by single parents... cannot be
ignored."176

Thus, ultimately, the question with regard to whether or not a
homosexual or lesbian can or should adopt is inextricably linked to the
fundamental question regarding lifelong partnering. Since marriage is not allowed,
perhaps it is not in the child's best interests in the first place to be placed with a
homosexual or lesbian when it would be impossible for that child to ever receive
the "holistic" nurturing that only a two-parent atmosphere could provide.

Pertaining to adoption by homosexual partners on the other hand, it was
constantly held that adoption by one homosexual partner of the other, in order to
establish legal ties through the child of one of the parties, is prohibited.177 In
support of this position, various reasons178 were given for denying joint adoption
based on sexual orientation of potential co-parents:

2. Fear that the child will be harassed by other children
because of the co-parents' relationship;

3. Fear that the child will become homosexual from the co-
parents' influence;

176 Angela Mae KlIpenda, Two Parents are Bet!<.'rThan None: Whether Two Single, African American
Adults Who Are Not in a Traditional Marriage or a Romantic or Sexual RelLUionshi/) with Each Other Should Be
Allowed to Jointly Adopt and Co-Part71t African American Children, 35 U. LOUISVILLE J. FAM. L. 703, 708-709
(1996).

177 Vincent C. Green, Note, Same-Sex Adoption: An Alternative Approach to Gay Marriage in New York,
62 BROOK. L. REv. 414 (1996).

178 KlIpenda, supra note 176, at 715.



6. Homosexuality in and of itself makes potential parents
unfit;

7. The belief that the developmental needs of a child require a
stable heterosexual household.

It is to be noted that these arguments are essentially similar to those laid down
against the exercise of parental authority by homosexual and lesbian couples. As
previously discussed in the preceding section, such grounds do not have legal or
factual basis. I

Certain developments in jurisprudence, however, point to a seeming
reconsideration of the above prohibition in light of the principles adopted in In re
A.].]. and In re Adoption of EvansY9

1. A functional equivalent of a marital unit can act as an
equitable marriage. From this flows the idea that a family
unit in fact should be treated as a family unit in law.

2. The best interests of the child trumps adverse statutory
language, and opens up large new areas of family law to
inroads by same-sex couples and their children.

Following these pronouncements, U.S. courts have proposed the following
reasons,180 among others, for allowing gay and lesbian couples to jointly adopt:

119 Green, supra note 17Y, at 414
180 Kupenda, supra note ~76, at 714-15.



6. Maturity, seriousness, and community status of the co-
parents;

In view of these rulings, the Supreme Court can thus take the opportunity to
break new ground: Follow the emergent trend in United States jurisprudence.
Our courts can take its cue from In re Adoption of Evan,181 where the court
allowed the adoption of a boy by his mother's lesbian partner was on the ground of
the best interests of the child, and at the same time allowed the natural parent to
retain certain rights. They may also take heart in the studies that "have found
that children raised in a two-parent lesbian household are better adjusted than
children raised in a single-parent household, whether the single parent is straight
or lesbian."182

In sum, the moral fitness arguments raised against homosexual parents
are entirely based on the acceptance of the premise that homosexual and lesbian
conduct is immoral. It is seriously contended, however, "that there is no
legitimate, principled basis" for a determination of whether or not such conduct is,
in fact, immoral.183Reliance on universally accepted standards of morality is not
sufficient since there is no settled consensus on morality, let alone the morality of
sexual conduct. Nevertheless, h~mosexuals and lesbians are forced to take defense
and tell their side of the story. The misfortune of it all is captured by Carlos Ball
and Janice Farrell Pea in their article criticizing Professor Wardle's proposition of
adopting a rebuttable presumption that parenting by homosexuals is not in the
best interests of children:

It is indeed ironic that gays and lesbians have to defend and explain their
desire to love and nurture children when for the rest of the population such
a desire is expected (and oftentimes considered by many abnormal when it
is lacking). Every human being has a parent, so it is hardly surprising that
parenting can be such an important component of what it is to be a human

161 153 Mi SC. 2d 844,583 N.Y.S. 2d 997.
162 WILLlAMN. ESKRIDGE,JR., THE CASE FORSAME·SEXMARRIAGE112-13 (1996).
16) Julie Shapiro, Custody and Conduct: How the Law Fails Gay and Lesbian Pa~ents and Their Children,
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being. A gay or lesbian, then who wants to have a child and raise that child,
is doing nothing more and nothing less than expressing and pursuing his or
her humanity. 184

From the foregoing discussion, the conclusion is inevitable: Homosexuals
and lesbians are specifically disinvited from participation in the family, or, at the
very least, treated as unwelcome gatecrashers in that most sacred of institutions.
The undesirability of their status exposes them to the constant threat of expulsion
therefrpm. Can this sort of exclusion be what the Constitutional Commission, or
even the Code Commission, intended? The Family Code is sadly bereft of
definitions, and the flippant dismissal of the Code Commission as regards the
"already well-established" concepts offers no edification either. Nor does
jurisprudence offer any enlightenment; the words "homosexuality" and
"lesbianism" remain unexplained by our Supreme Court, although they have been
used in a number of cases (primarily criminal) as incidental adjectival clauses, 185

184 Ball and Farrell Pea, supra note 148, at 266.
165 For the word "homosexual," see, e.g., People v. Tayapad, G.R. No. 60471, May 21, 1984: "Steve

Castillo, a homosexual friend of Tayapad ... " "Franco, admittedly a homosexual ... "; People v. Loredo, G.R.
No. 64167, July 31,1984: "He is a homosexual."; People v. Pampanga, G.R. No. 66046, October 17,1985:
" ... what happened at the homosexual dance the night before." ••... on the preceding night at the
homosexual dance."; People v. Taruc, G.R. Nos. 69337·69338, March 8, 1989: "Investigation revealed this
p'erson to be Federico Sanchez, a homosexual beautician .... " "the observation of the trial court that as a
homosexual, Sanchez would have been deterred by his timid nature from testifying against the two accused·
appellants .... "; People v. Tac·an, G.R. Nos. 76338.39, February 26, 1990: "describing Renato as "bayot"
(homosexual)"; People v. Ritter, G.R. No. 88582, March 5, 1991: "Pedophilia - A form of sexual
perversion wherein a person has the compulsive desire to have sexual intercourse with a child of either sex.
Children of various ages participate in sexual activities, like fellatio, cunnilingus, fondling with sex organs,
or anal sexual intercourse. Usually committed by a homosexual between a man and a boy the latter being a
passive partner."; Garganera v. Jocson, AM. No. RTJ.88.22, September 1, 1992: "Benito C. Jalandoon, Sr.
inter alia charges that respondent judge: (a) is a homosexual;" People v. Pat, G.R. Nos. 95353·95354, March
7, 1996: "he saw a homosexual being stabbed ... " "he was at the police station when a homosexual ("bayot")
who was being investigated .... " "the persons who killed the homosexual was of the same build as me and had
curly hair. •. "

For the word "lesbian," see, e.g., .Gonzalez v. Kalaw Katigbak, G.R. No. 69500, July 22, 1985:
"Another scene on that stage depicted the women kissing and caressing as lesbians." People v. De La Cruz
G.R. No. 78582, June 10, 1987: "As affirmative defense, the accused and his witnesses tried to prove that
Celia had been seeing a lesbian prior to her marriage to the accused and this lesbian had been making trouble
for them ever since as she rejected the offer to go abroad and live together and leave the accused behind.

"Once, Celia testified she chanced upon the lesbian and Lourdes in bed in their underwears (sic) and it is her
theory that said lesbian is behind all these accusations against Dante de la Cruz." "the jewelries were gifts of
the lesbian to Celia and the latter wanted to forget everything about the lesbian anyway." People v. Joaquin,
G.R. No. 98007·98008, August 5, 1993: "the two are lesbian lovers who have conspired to take revenge on
Necemio by fabricating their story against him." "Lesbianism is a malicious accusation that should not be
made without proof." (italics supplied)



in support of the theory that these words are too well-understood to bear much
scrutiny.

Despite the absence of definitions, the specific contexts in which the
words are used reveal a judicial tendency toward careless misuse and abuse thereof
and a pattern of the overwhelming negativity with which our Supreme Court
views homosexuals and lesbians. For example, the word "homosexual" first made
its appearance in our jurisprudence in the 1977 case of Montemayor v. Araneta
University.l86 Petitioner therein, Felix Montemayor, was a full-time professor and
head respondent university's Humanities and Psychology Department. He was
dismissed, inter alia, for making "homosexual advances to certain individuals."
The Supreme Court did not discuss exactly what was contained in that charge,
but it did make the pronouncement that, if proved, it would amount to a sufficient
cause for removal from his professorial job since such conduct was "immoral."l87

Similarly, in the 1985 case of Gonzalez v. Kalaw Katigbak,l88 a movie scene
depicting "women kissing and caressing as lesbians" was found to be "obscene,"
and not covered by the penumbra of freedom of expression.189 In the 1991
landmark case of People v. Ritter,190 the Court accepted a purportedly scientific
definition of "pedophilia:" A "sexual perversion" which is "[u]sually committed by
a homosexual between a man and a boy." From this smattering of cases, it is
apparent that homosexuality and lesbianism are linked, in the mind of the
judiciary, with obscenity, immorality, and perversion. They are "psychoses"
similar to being of unsound mind.l9l Thus, one ought to use these labels with
care: To call someone a homosexual or a lesbian is a "malicious accusation that
should not be made without proof."l92

The search for a legal definition of homosexuality and lesbianism thus
proves elusive. The Code Commission's refusal to even discuss the meanings of
these words was indeed unfortunate: There is no such thing as a well-established
definition thereof, and entire treatises have been produced by a plurality of
scholars in other disciplines, precisely in search of the meanings of these terms.
To attempt to understand our family laws, we turn to these other disciplines in
search of a viable definition that would be in keeping with our purported state

186 G.R. No. 44251, May 31,1977.
181 Montemayor v. Araneta University, G.R. No. 44251, May 31, 1977.
188 G.R. No. 69500, July 22, 1985.
189 Gonzalez v. Kalaw Katighak, G.R. No. 69500, July 22, 1985.
190 G.R. No. 88582, March 5, 1991.
191 Santos v. Court of Appeals, G.R. No. 112059, January 4, 1995.
192 People v. Joaquin, G.R. No. 98007-98008, August 5, 1993.



policy of protecting the autonomy and integrity of the Filipino family. A holistic
definition, encompassing all possible gender identities and all realities, is beyond
the scope of this paper. Quite interesting, however, are the conclusions arrived at
by these scholars; conclusions that are useful in the analysis of the phenomena
now under scrutiny.

A. Everyone is a homosexual? : The Search for a Definition
Amidst the Essentialist/ Social Constructionist Debate

Even a cursory examination of the vast array of works devoted to
discussing homosexuality and lesbianism will reveal that the Code Commission
was sadly deficient in its disregard for the reality that several different phenomena
can be contemplated by the blanket terms "homosexuality" and "lesbianism."193
Further, the Code Commission was myopically unaware of the heated debate
ongoing between scholars of various disciplines. These scholar have been sharply
split along the question as regards whether or not the homosexual even -exists as
such. These scholars have invariably addressed, directly or indirectly, the
question as regards how far individual behavior is given meaning or shape as a
result of concrete socio-historical conditions.

Two main camps exist as regards the study of human sexuality and how
far this sexuality must be seen as a product of social conditioning: Essentialism and
eenstructionism. The various arguments presented by each side are not as
simplistic as this paper's treatment would suggest, and the schism is not as sharp as
that..rresented here. Briefly: It is possible to assume that human sexuality is given
a priori as a result of a fixed, immutable human essence. From this essentialist
perspective, human persons are differentiated sexually, and various descriptive
categories exist in speech only because they exist in real life. Sexual identity, from
this perspective, is described in much the same!,way that sex describes men and
women: Gay people are simply those who experience same-sex desire.
Homosexuality and heterosexuality are terms used to describe forms of sexual
experience, which remain invariably and essentially the same across all human
populations. An attempt to define what a homosexual is, therefore, is to assume
that there have always been people who have identified themselves as

193 The authors are aware that the word "lesbian" has sometimes been subsumed under the word
"homosexual," and that the word "homosexuality" is used, in other contexts, as a blanket which covers both
male and female individuals who have a sexual preference for the same sex, This paper maintains the
distinction, however, because this is the phraseology used by Philippine law$,
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Qsaf _gmjmega]j "egtclq" ]pc* mdamspqc* slgtcpq]j ]qncarq rf]r asr ]apmqq rgkc
dp]kcq ]lb asjrspcq-

Fmuctcp* rfc slrcl]_gjgrw mdrfc qrpgar cqqclrg]jgqr ncpqncargtc f]q _ccl
bckmlqrp]rcb _w rfc d]ar rf]r "fmkmqcvs]jgrw" f]q ]ars]jjw f]b ] tcpw qfmpr
fgqrmpw- Rfc umpb "fmkmqcvs]jgrw" dgpqrep]acb rfc Clejgqf j]les]ec mljw ] jgrrjc
mtcp ] fslbpcb wc]pq ]em*]l gknmpr dpmk rfc Ecpk]l j]les]ec gl ufgaf rfc umpb
cvgqrcb qglac 0758- Rfc fgqrmpwmd"fmkmqcvs]jgrw*" rfcpcdmpc*b]rcq _]ai mljw rm
0781*ufcl rfc umpb dgpqr]nnc]pcb gl rfc MvdmpbClejgqf Bgargml]pw- Rfc fgqrmpw
mdebqbolpburZifqv- ml rfc mrfcp f]lb* gqrp]acb _]ai mljw rm 08//* ufcl rfc umpb
dgpqr]nnc]pcb-086

Rfgq gqlmr rm qseecqr rf]r lcu umpbq ncpr]glcb rm clrgpcjw lmtcj fsk]l
cvncpgclacq- M_tgmsqjw* rfcpc tZp q]kc,qcv jmtc npgmprm 0781* ]lb 'cos]jjw
m_tgmsqjw( bgddcpclr,qcv pcj]rgmlqfgnq npgmprm 08//- Rfc glrpmbsargml md rfcqc
lcu umpbq glrm rfc Clejgqf j]les]ec gqqgelgdga]lr* fmuctcp* _ca]sqc rfcw glbga]rc
lcu u]wq gl ufgaf qcvs]j pcj]rgmlq qebjpbisbp ucpc slbcpqrmmb- Rfc nfclmkclml
md rfc qcvs]j fksboq u]q ugbcjw ]l]jwxcb gl rfc lglcrcclrf aclrspw*087 ]lb rfc
"gltcpr" gq mdrcl pce]pbcb ]q rfc npcaspqmp md rfc kmbcpl,b]w fmkmqcvs]j-
Fmuctcp* "gltcpqgml" ]q bctg]lr _cf]tgmpj88 pcdcppcb npgk]pgjw rmdbkabo gltcpqgml*
lmr pburZi gltcpqgml-1MM Rfc gltcpr u]q ] "k]qasjglc" umk]l mp] "dckglglc" k]l*
]lb klq kb]bppZofiv ] ncpqml ufm npcdcppcb q]kc,qcv pcj]rgmlqfgnq- Apsag]j rm
lglcrcclrf,aclrspw qrsbgcq u]q rfc gbc] rf]r rfc glbgtgbs]j fgkqcjd mpfcpqcjd u]q
lmr abcfkba _w k]lgdcqr]rgmlq mdqsaf _cf]tgmp-.,-

@cdmpc rfc ckcpeclac md rfc j]_cjq* gr u]q gknmqqg_jc rm qnc]i md
fmkmqcvs]j mboplkp/ Gru]q nmqqg_jcrm qnc]i mljw mdfmkmqcvs]j Z]qp ]q glagbclr]j
k]lgdcqr]rgmlq md gltcpqgml- Rfc ckcpeclac md rfc j]_cjq qgelgdgcb ] apgrga]j
rsplgle nmglr gl rfc amlqagmsqlcqq md rfc Clejgqf,qnc]igle umpjb* ugrf rfc
ampmjj]pwgknjga]rgml rf]r Zp Z mboplk- mlc gq cgrfcp cqqclrg]jjw fmkmqcvs]j mp
fcrcpmqcvs]j-

Mlc npm_jck ugrf rfc ckcpeclac mdrfc j]_cjq* fmuctcp* gqrf]r gr gq]jj,
rmm,amltclgclr rm qs_qskc t]pgmsq gbclrgrgcq ]lb _cf]tgmpq slbcp rfc _pm]b
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nclsk_p] mddcpcb_w rfc umpbq rfckqcjtcq- Grumsjb _c nmqqg_jcdmprfc slapgrga]j
ncpqml* ugrfmsr clrgpcjw slbcpqr]lbgle rfc gknjga]rgmlq md rfc umpb* rm ]rr]af
rf]r j]_cj rm ] _pm]b p]lec md_cf]tgmp* ]q ] ncb]emega]j rmmjdmpslbcpqr]lbgle
qsaf _cf]tgmp* lmr amknpcfclbgle rfc dsjj cddcarq mdqsaf slapgrga]j ]nnjga]rgml
']q* glbccb* msp Qsnpckc Amspr f]q bmlc(- ?q nmglrcb msr _w mlc ]srfmp* rfc sqc
md rfgq j]_cj gq cppmlcmsq _ca]sqc gr k]qiq rfc pc]jgrw rf]r rfcpc gq lm pfkdib
fmkmqcvs]j gbclrgrw*_sr p]rfcp ] miroZifqvlc fabkqfqfbp;

Rfc npcqclr bmkgl]lr kwrf gknjgcq rf]r "fmkmqcvs]jgrw" gq ] slgdmpk
a]rcempw*rf]r rfc fgqrmpw*rfc cvncpgclac* rfc qcjd,slbcpqr]lbgle mdrfmqc
ufmqc jmtc gqbgpcarcb rm rfc q]kc eclbcp a]l _c qs_qskcb ugrfgl rfc q]kc
bcdglgrgml*rfc q]kc cvnj]l]rmpw n]p]bgek- Ufcpc]q gl ]ars]jgrw* ]q k]lw
pcaclr qrsbgcq f]tc ]ailmujcbecb* ctcl ]q rfcw qrgjjsqc rfc umpb*uc umsjb
bm_crrcp rmqnc]i gl rfc njsp]j* rmqnc]i md&&fmkmqcvs]jgrgcq-&&1/1

Rfgq njsp]jgrw md gbclrgrgcq f]q _ccl ugbcjw bgqasqqcb ]lb ]l]jwxcb
cjqcufcpc*1/2 ]lb ] rfmpmsef npcqclr]rgml rfcpcmd gq dmbbcp dmp ]lmrfcp
bgqqcpr]rgml- Uc npcqclr fcpc ] _pgcd q]knjgle md nfclmkcl] rf]r f]tc _ccl
cv]kglcb* kcpcjw gl mpbcprmbckmlqrp]rc rfgq ksjrgnjgagrw mdgbclrgrgcq-

?n]pr dpmk rfc rp]bgrgml]j lmrgml rf]r "fmkmqcvs]jgrw" amllmrcq qcvs]j
]rrp]argml dmprfc q]kc _gmjmega]jqcv* mrfcp _cf]tgmpq f]tc _ccl jmmqcjwepmsncb
slbcp rfc nclsk_p] md rfgq umpb- Dmpglqr]lac* mlc nfclmkclml gq rf]r md
qoZkpsbpqfpj- ufgaf kmpc ]aasp]rcjw kgkgaq rfc nfclmkclml md fksbopflk c]pjgcp
]jjsbcb rm- Rp]lqtcqrgrcq* gl _pgcd*]pc _gmjmega]jk]jcq mp_gmjmega]jdck]jcq* ufm
af]jjclec rfc rp]bgrgml]j eclbcp pmjcq _w "apmqq,bpcqqgle*" rf]r gq* ajmrfgle
rfckqcjtcq gl rfc ]nn]pcj rp]bgrgml]jjw umpl _w rfc mrfcp qcv- Rfgq apmqq,bpcqqgle*
fmuctcp* gqlmr lcacqq]pgjw ]aamkn]lgcb _w qcvs]j ]rrp]argml rm rfmqc mdrfc q]kc
_gmjmega]jqcv- Grf]q _ccl qseecqrcb rfmsef rf]r qsaf rp]lqtcqrgqk gqqsddgagclr rm
rp]lqdmpk ] ncpqml glrm ] fmkmqcvs]j- Hm]l md?pa* dmpglqr]lac* ufm bgqesgqcb
fcp qcv ]lb bpcqqcb ]q ] k]l* f]q _ccl a]jjcb ] &&jcq_g]l**1/3bcqngrc rfc ]_qclac md
ctgbclac pce]pbgle ]lw qmprmdqcvs]j ]rrp]argml rmumkcl-

?lmrfcp nfclmkclml rf]r f]q _ccl qs_qskcb slbcp "fmkmqcvs]jgrw" gq
rf]r md qoZkppburZifqv- g-c- rfc lmr gldpcosclr maasppclac md "qcvs]jjw,]jrcpcb"
fsk]l _cgleq ufm* _w tgprsc mdrcaflmjmega]j ]bt]lackclr* f]tc _ccl ]_jc rm
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rp]lqdmpk rfckqcjtcq glrm rfc _gmjmega]j mnnmqgrc md rfcgp mpgegl]j qcv-
Rp]lqqcvs]jq f]tc ]jqm _ccl a]jjcb "fmkmqcvs]jq" ctcl ]drcp rfcw f]tc dsjjw
slbcpemlc qspega]j rp]lqdmpk]rgml- Grgqrfsq nmqqg_jcdmp] _gmjmega]jdck]jc* ufm
gq]rrp]arcb mljw rm _gmjmega]jk]jcq* rm qrgjj_c j]_cjcb ] "fmkmqcvs]j-" Gl rfc
q]kc tcgl* acpr]gl glbgtgbs]jq f]tc _ccl pcdcppcb rm ]q "k]jc jcq_g]lq9"
@gmjmega]jjwk]jc ]lb ]rrp]arcb rm umkcl* rfcw amlqgbcp rfckqcjtcq umkcl
rp]nncb gl kcl&q _mbgcq-

Mlc epmsn f]q ctcl emlc qm d]p ]q rm ]qqcpr rf]r LQQumkcl* gl qmkc
k]llcp* ]pc jcq_g]lq* _wmddcpglerfc dmjjmuglebcdglgrgml9

? jcq_g]l gqrfc p]ec md]jj umkcl amlbclqcb rmrfc nmglr mdcvnjmqgml-Qfc
gq rfc umk]l ufm* mdrcl-_cegllgle ]r ]l cvrpckcjw c]pjw ]ec* ]arq gl
]aampb]lac ugrf fcp gllcp amknsjqgml rm _c ] kmpc amknjcrc ]lb dpccp
fsk]l _cgle rf]l fcp qmagcrw, ncpf]nq rfcl _sr acpr]gljw j]rcp , a]pcq rm
]jjmu fcp ---- Qfc k,]w lmr _c dsjjwamlqagmsqmdrfc nmjgrga]jgknjga]rgmlqmd
uf]r dmpfcp _ce]l ]q ncpqml]j lcacqqgrw*_sr ml qmkc jctcj qfc f]q lmr _ccl
]_jc rm]aacnr rfc jgkgr]rgmlq]lb mnnpcqqgmlj]gb ml fcp _w rfc kmqr _]qga
pmjcmdfcp qmagcrw, rfc dck]jc pmjc-1/4

Rfgq ]qqcprgml gq n]prgasj]pjw dpgefrclgle gl rfc Nfgjgnnglc amlrcvr- GdLSY
fmkmqcvs]j d]kgjw gqqs_hcar rmdp]ekclrgx]rgml* ]lb Zkv ncpqml k]w _c a]jjcb ]
fmkmqcvs]j* rfcl bsbov Dgjgnglmd]kgjw gq glfcpclrjw slqr]_jc- Qspcjw* rfgq
amlajsqgml gqslrcl]_jc- Wcr*egtcl rfc asppclr qr]rc mdmsp j]uq* rfgq amlajsqgml gq
clrgpcjw nmqqg_jc-Rfc amldsqgle njsp]jgrw mdgbclrgrgcq rfsq slbcpqampcq rfc lccb
dmp] ibdZi abcfkfqflk mdfmkmqcvs]jgrw* mlc rf]r gqepmslbcb gl msp asjrsp]j pc]jgrgcq
]lb rf]r umsjb clf]lac p]rfcp rf]l bcrp]ar dpmk rfc j]sb]_jc qr]rc m_hcargtcq-
Dmprfgq bcdglgrgml*uc ksqr rspl rm ] fgqrmpga]jqsptcw* ]bmnrgle rfc dp]kcumpi
mddcpcb_wrfc qmag]jamlqrpsargmlgqrq-

Gl rfc Nfgjgnnglcq* rfc bc_]rc _cruccl rfc cqqclrg]jgqrq ]lb rfc qmag]j
amlqrpsargmlgqrq f]q _ccl j]pecjw ]_qclr- H-Lcgj E]pag]&qNefifmmfkb EZv Ariqrob;
Qeb JZpq 2/ UbZopgqrfc dgpqrumpi rf]r ]bbpcqqcq rfc fgqrmpwmd"e]wlcqq" gl rfc
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Nfgjgnnglcq- E]pag] qseecqrq rf]r rfcpc f]q lmr _ccl ksaf cqqclrg]jgqr Nfgjgnnglc
e]w fgqrmpgmep]nfw]e]glqr ufgaf rfc qmag]jamlqrpsargmlgqr a]l pc]ar-.,2

Rfc n]p]bgek kclrgmlcb ]_mtc gq ksbbjcb gl rfc Dgjgnglm amlrcvr
_ca]sqc rfcpc gq ] qafgqk _cruccl Ucqrcpl ]lb jma]j qcvs]j dp]kcumpiq* ]
amldsqgml rf]r maaspq c]af rgkc Ucqrcpl qcvs]j a]rcempgcq ]pc glbgqapgkgl]rcjw
rp]lqnj]lrcb glrm asjrspcq rf]r bm lmr qf]pc rfc q]kc ncpqncargtc- Rfgq af]qk
f]q _ccl bgqasqqcb gl rfc dp]kcumpi md rfc l]rgtgqr.slgtcpq]jgqr bc_]rc- Rfc
rkfsbopZifpq ncpqncargtc ]qqskcq rf]r rfcpc gq] acpr]gl iglb mdcosgt]jclac _cruccl
Ucqrcpl ]lb jma]j qcvs]j dp]kcumpiq9 Fmkmqcvs]jgrw ]lb fcrcpmqcvs]jgrw pck]gl
glt]pg]_jc ]lb cqqclrg]jjw rfc q]kc ]apmqqZii fsk]l nmnsj]rgmlq- Dpmk rfc kZqfsfpq
ncpqncargtc* ml rfc mrfcp f]lb* uc qcc rf]r ctcl rfmsef iZ[bip mdqcvs]jgrw ]lb rfc
bgqamspqcnpmbsagle rfck ]ars]jjw maasp gl rfc Nfgjgnnglcq* rfcw bm lmr ]aasp]rcjw
bcngar mpa]nrspc rfc l]rgtc qs_hcar&qamknpcfclqgml-

Ctcl ] ncpdslarmpw ej]lac ]r rfc Nfgjgnnglc cvncpgclac bckmlqrp]rcq rf]r
rfc cqqclrg]jgqr ]lb slgtcpq]jgqr ncpqncargtcq ]pc dslb]kclr]jjw slqmslb- Gr gq
cppmlcmsq rm slos]jgdgcbjw rp]lqnj]lr ] Ucqrcpl amlqrpsar glrm rfc Dgjgnglm
amlrcvr* ufgaf bmcq lmr lcacqq]pgjw pcdjcar rf]r pc]jgrw- Rfgq umsjb _c ]
dslb]kclr]j bgqrmprgmlmdrfc cvnpcqqgtc dslargml rf]r ]rr]afcq rm d]kgjw j]uq-1/6

? qgknjc jglesgqrga ]l]jwqgq bckmlqrp]rcq rf]r rfc "fmkmqcvs]j" j]aiq ]
l]rgtc amslrcpn]pr9 Rfcpc qgknjw gq lm Dgjgnglmrcpk dmprfc umpb "fmkmqcvs]j"
]lb ctcpwrfgle rf]r rfc j]rrcp umpb amllmrcq- Rfc ajmqcqr ]nnpmvgk]rgml ]nnc]pq
rm _c rfc QZdZild umpb "[ZhiZ-" _sr ufcrfcp mplmr rfc rum ]pc pmsef cosgt]jclrq
pck]glq rm _c qccl- Gr umsjb _c l]"gtc* ]lb fgqrmpga]jjw gl]aasp]rc* rm
]srmk]rga]jjw aj]gk cosgt]jclac _cruccl rfc rum rcpkq9 @ZhiZ npcb]rcq
"fmkmqcvs]j" ]lb u]q ]jpc]bw gl cvgqrclac gl npc,amjmlg]j Nfgjgnnglcq- ?
amlrp]argml md rfc umpbq [Z[Zb ]lb iZiZhb- [ZhiZ u]q sqcb rm ]jjsbc npgk]pgjw
']jrfmsef lmr cvajsqgtcjw( rm rfc apmqq,bpcqqglefgef npgcqrqmdrfc l]rgtc pcjgegml-
Acpr]gljw npcqclr gl rfcqc fgef npgcqrqucpc t]pgmsq qgelq mdeclbcp "gltcpqgml"9
Rfc [Z[Zv GZk- ufm fcjb cv]jrcb nmqgrgmlqmdnmucp* 1/7 ucpc pcamelgxcb _w qctcp]j
c]pjw fgqrmpg]lq ]q _cgle rp]lqtcqrgrcq-.,5 @sr ucpc rfcw eljlpburZip> Ncpf]nq* _sr
mljw gdkcpc rp]lqtcqrgqk gqqsddgagclr rm apc]rc ] fmkmqcvs]j- Rfc crwkmjmew md
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rfc umpb [ZhiZ- lmrfgle kmpc rf]l ] qfmprclcb dmpkmdrfc umpbq dmpumk]l ]lb
k]l* qseecqrq rf]r rfc rcpk u]q sqcb rm pcdcpqgknjw rm bccbjfkZqb jbk- ]lb lmr
lcacqq]pgjw rmpcdcprmqcvs]j mpgclr]rgml-

Rfcpcdmpc*ufcpc]q gr k]w _c nmqqg_jcrm qfmu rf]r* gl rfc Nfgjgnnglcq*
rfcpc f]tc ZitZvp _ccl np]argacq rf]r qcck rmbgqnj]wfmkmqcvs]j _cf]tgmp* rfcqc
np]argacq a]l _c a]jjcb NLY mljw gdmlc ]l]jwxcq rfck gl rcpkq mdkmbcpl,b]w
a]rcempgcq- @sr fmu amsjb rfcpc f]tc _ccl eljlpburZifqv gdeljlpburZifqv ]q ]
amlacnr bgb lmr cvgqr> Rfcpc u]q qmkc dmpk md amlbckl]rgml md _cf]tgmp
ncpacgtcb ]q bctg]lr* rpsc: fmuctcp* gl rfc Nfgjgnnglcq ]r jc]qr* kcpc eljlpburZi
[beZsflo bgb lmr ] fmkmqcvs]j k]ic-

Rfc ]btclr mdrfc Qn]lgqf amloscpmpq bgb jgrrjc rmrp]lqdmpk rfc sq]ec md
[ZhiZ dpmk grq c]pjgcqr pmmrq- @ZhiZ fcpc* ]q gl rfc npc,Qn]lgqf ncpgmb*pcdcppcb
qgknjw rm cddckgl]rc kcl: ]lb ]e]gl rfgq rcpk u]q sqcb gl ] nspcjw bcqapgnrgtc*
]lb fclac lmr lcacqq]pgjw hsbekclr]j* k]llcp- Rfc clrpw mdCspmnc]l k]l*
fmuctcp* k]picb ] rsplgle nmglr gl rf]r rfc [Z[ZviZkbp- dmpkcpjwpctcpcb* a]kc rm
_c ncpqcasrcb- Grksqr _c qrpcqqcb*fmuctcp* rf]r Cspmnc]l k]l f]b lmr bcdglcb
uf]r u]q kc]lr _w eljlpburZifqv- ]lb qmrfc ncpqcasrgml mdrfc [Z[ZviZkbp u]q
ncpf]nq kmpc ml obifdflrp fkqliboZk]b dmpl]rgtc np]argacq rf]l ]q ] pcqsjr mdkmp]j
msrp]ec ]r qglq ]e]glqr l]rspc- Dsprfcp* rfc pgegbfgcp]pafgcq glrpmbsacb _w rfc
Qn]lgqf ]qqgelcb lml,djcvg_jc eclbcp pmjcqrmkcl ]lb umkcl* ]lb ncpqcasrgml md
rfc [Z[ZviZkbp k]w f]tc _ccl _ca]sqc rfcw bgb lmr dgrglrm rfcqc npcmpb]glcb
pmjcq-

Fmuctcp* ]jrfmsef rfcpc tZp ] A]rfmjga kmp]jgrwrf]r dpmulcb snml rfc
"eclbcp gltcpqgml" rfcl gl cvgqrclac* rfc fgbbcl fgqrmpwmdrfc Qn]lgqf ncpgmb
qnc]iq md] acpr]gl ]kmslr mdfwnmapgqw-Ufcpc]q k]jc rp]lqtcqrgqk u]q dpmulcb
snml* ]lb rfc eclbcp gltcpqgml np]argacb _w rfc [Z[ZviZkbp u]q cos]jjw
amlbcklcb* gr gqnmqqg_jcrmglrcpnpcr mrfcp , ugbcjw rmjcp]rcb , ]argmlq ]q _cgle
rfmqc npmncpjwncpr]glgle rm fmkmqcvs]jq- Rfcpc gq]l ]_qclac mdbgqamspqc]q
pce]pbq tljbk cvfg_grgle qgelq md"jcq_g]l" _cf]tgmp* _sr rfcpc ]pc qctcp]j qmspacq
rf]r ]jjsbc rm "fmkmqcvs]j" _cf]tgmp _cruccl ]lb ]kmle kcl- Lmr ]l
slamkkml nfclmkclml u]q rfc cvgqrclac mdglrclqc* n]qqgml]rc ']j_cgr af]qrc(
pcj]rgmlqfgnq _cruccl kcl- Rfcqc pcj]rgmlqfgnq ucpc lmr mljw rmjcp]rcb: rfcw
ucpc clamsp]ecb* ctcl gl ]jj,k]jc qafmmjqpsl _w bctmsr kck_cpq mdrfc ajcpew-
Lmp ucpc qsaf dpgclbqfgnq amlqgbcpcb k]lgdcqr]rgmlq md hZ[ZhiZZk/ Rfc
fmkmqcvs]j ]q qsaf qgknjwbgb lmr cvgqr-



? p]bga]j n]p]bgek qfgdr a]kc ugrf rfc clrpw md rfc ?kcpga]lq* ufm
glrpmbsacb rfc rcpk ]lb rfc amlacnr mdrfc eljlpburZi< ]lb eljlmel[fZ- ]q ucjj*
a]kc glrm Nfgjgnnglc amlqagmsqlcqq- Rmb]w&q]nn]pclr glrmjcp]lac f]q grqpmmrqgl
rfc gbc]q glrpmbsacb _w rfc lcu amjmlg]j nmucp- @ZhiZ-rfcpcdmpc*rmmi ml ] lcu
kc]lgle ugrf rfc rspl mdrfc aclrspw9 lm jmlecp qccl qgknjw]q ]l cddckgl]rc k]l*
[ZhiZ ]lb eljlpburZi _ca]kc pmsef jglesgqrga cosgt]jclrq- ?lb rfc lce]rgtc
amllmr]rgmlq ]qqmag]rcbugrf fmkmqcvs]jgrw a]kc rm_c ]qqmag]rcb ugrf hZ[ZhiZZk
]q ucjj- Fclac* rm a]jj qmkcmlc [ZhiZ u]q lm jmlecp kcpcjw rm bcqapg_c fgq
_cf]tgmp9 Gru]q ] amlbckl]rgml mdfgq clrgpc ncpqml*fgq clrgpc gbclrgrw- Rmb]w*
[ZhiZ gbclrgrw gq nmnsj]pjw ]lb ctcl ]a]bckga]jjw amlqrpscb ]q ] npmbsar md
nqwafmqcvs]j gltcpqgml* rf]r gq*] nqwafmjmega]jpctcpq]j mdmlc&q]l]rmkga qcv-
Mljw pcaclrjw , ugrfgl rfc j]qr dmspbca]bcq , bgb rfc [ZhiZ _cegl rm_c ncpacgtcb
]lb amlqrpsarcb glrm ]l gltcpr-1jM

Rfgq _pm]bjwbp]ul qsptcw* bgqrgjjcbdpmk ] t]pgcrw mdqmspacq*bmcq lmr
qcptc rm cbgdwsq gl rfc qc]paf dmp] qgknjc bcdglgrgmlmdrfc umpb eljlpburZi ]q
sqcb gl msp j]uq- Nfgjgnnglc e]w asjrspc gl rfc j]qr dmprwwc]pq f]q _ccl
af]p]arcpgxcb lmr _w] pfkdib gbclrgrw*_sr _wqctcp]j cvnpcqqgmlqmdrfc fmkmqcvs]j
gbclrgrw-10jAmldsqgml gqfcgefrclcb _w] qrsbw mdrfc t]pgmsq j]_cjq asppclrjw sqcb
rmpcdcprmfmkmqcvs]jq* rm"cddckgl]rc kcl*" ]lb rm"qrp]gefr kcl*" ufgaf pctc]j
rf]r gknjgagr gl rfc Dgjgnglmcvncpgclac mdfmkmqcvs]jgrw gq rfc gbc] rf]r uc
a]llmr qnc]i md"e]w" ncpqmlq slcosgtma]jjw- Rfc bgddcpclr rcpkq gl sqc rmb]w
k]ic nmqqg_jc dglc bgqrglargmlq _cruccl m_qcpt]_jc _cf]tgmp ]lb qcvs]j
mpgclr]rgml- Rfcpc ]pc rcpkq sqcb rm pcdcp rm qrp]gefr k]jcq )iZiZhb<jefk,- ]lb
rcpkq sqcb dmpqrp]gefr dck]jcq )[Z[Zb< jrgbo,< rfcpc ]pc rcpkq rf]r pcdcp rm
cddckgl]rc kcl ]rrp]arcb rm umkcl )[Zafkd< [fkZ[Zb< afkdfbo sboafdofp,<rfcpc ]pc
umpbq rf]r ncpr]gl rm "k]qasjglc" kcl ]rrp]arcb rm kcl )mZjefkqZ,< rcpkq
]rr]afcb rm"k]qasjglc" umkcl )qlj[lv< qf[l, - rm"dckglglc" umkcl ]rrp]arcb rm
mrfcp umkcl )[ZagZl,< mrfcpq rf]r amllmrc glbcrcpkgl]rc qcvs]jgrw )]ilpbq nrbbkp<
]ilpbqZ,- mrfcpq rf]r amllmrc _gqcvs]jgrw '?A.BA(- Rf]r rfcqc j]_cjq ]jj cvgqr*]lb
rf]r k]lw gbclrgdwrfckqcjtcq ]q ] pcqsjr mdrfcqc j]_cjq* egtcq apcbclac rm rfc
mpgegl]j ]qqcprgml k]bc ]_mtc9 rf]r rfcpc gq ] lccb rm fgqrmpgagxcqcvs]j
mpgclr]rgml* lmr mljw qcvs]j ]rrgrsbc ]lb amltclrgmlq- Rm pcgrcp]rc rfc n]qq]ec
osmrcb ]_mtc9 Gl rfc Nfgjgnnglcq* uc a]llmr ]lb qfmsjb lmr qnc]i md
fmkmqcvs]jgrw Zppr]e/ Uc a]l mljwqnc]i mdfmkm qcvs]jgrgcq-
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Rfc dmpcemglenfclmkclmjmega]j ]l]jwqgq f]q bckmlqrp]rcb* dgpqr*rfc
asppclr gknmqqg_gjgrwmd ] ajc]p,asr bcdglgrgml md eljlpburZifqv< qcamlb* rfc
cvgqrclac md] ugbc p]lec mdnfclmkcl] rf]r a]l _c qs_qskcb slbcp rf]r umpb:
]lb rfgpb* npcagqcjw _ca]sqc md rfc t]qr qncarpsk md fsk]l _cf]tgmp* rfc
nmqqg_gjgrwrf]r Zkvlkb Zka bsbovlkb kgefr ]ars]jjw* gl qmkc qf]nc* k]llcp mpdmpk*
_c ] "fmkmqcvs]j-" Rfcqc amlajsqgmlq bmlmr _mbc ucjj dmpNfgjgnnglc d]kgjw j]u-

Rfc ]srfmpq ]pc lmr ]r rfgq qr]ec qseecqrgle ]l ]kclbkclr mdrfc D]kgjw
Ambc rm cvrpga]rc rfc epmslbq rf]r nmqc rfpc]rq rm rfc qr]_gjgrwmdk]ppg]ec* ]q
bgqasqqcb gl Af]nrcp Rum- ? n]qqgtc ]aacnr]lac md msp j]uq& ]jjsqgml rm
"fmkmqcvs]jgrw ]lb jcq_g]lgqk*" fmuctcp* gqp]rfcp b]lecpmsq- L@ rfc nspnmqc dmp
cvajsbgle fmkmqcvs]jq ]lb jcq_g]lq dpmk n]prgagn]rgle gl d]kgjw jgdcgqrmbkeZk]b
rfc qr]_gjgrwmdk]ppg]ec ]lb rfc d]kgjw*rfcl ]r rfc tcpw jc]qr* rfcqc rcpkq jrpq [b
abcfkba<]lb rfcqc bcdglgrgmlqksqr _c ]q pmb]fcf]Zpmlppf[ib- gl mpbcprmnpmrcar rfc
d]kgjw glqrgrsrgml dpmkglagbclr]j b]lecpq-

Rfc dgpqrmdrfcqc b]lecpq gqugrf pce]pb rm rfc qr]_gjgrwmdrfc k]pgr]j
glqrgrsrgml*ufgaf ]nn]pclrjw a]l _c rmpl ]qslbcp dmprfc djgkqgcqrmdpc]qmlq- Rm
npctclr rfgq* ]lb bp]ugle n]p]jjcjq dpmk rfc mrfcp epmslbq clskcp]rcb gl rfc
D]kgjw Ambc* fmkmqcvs]jgrw ]lb jcq_g]lgqk ksqr r]ic ml ] n]prgasj]p jce]j
af]p]arcp* bcnclbgle ml rfc pckcbw pcjgcb snml _w rfc qm,a]jjcb "gllmaclr"
qnmsqc- L@ amlac]jkclr mdfmkmqcvs]jgrw ]lb jcq_g]lgqk ]pc rm_c pcjgcb snml ]q
epmslbq dmprfc Zkkrijbkq mdk]ppg]ec* rfc dp]sb ncpncrs]rcb ksqr _c ]r jc]qr ]q
ep]tc ]q rf]r md rfc mrfcp epmslbq- Kcpc eclbcp gltcpqgml mp apmqq,bpcqqgle
a]llmr _c qsddgagclr9 Osgrc ]n]pr dpmk rfc gl]_gjgrw md amlac]jkclr*101
rp]lqtcqrgqk bmcqlmr amllmrc ]lw jcqqclgle mdqcvs]j ]rrp]argml rm] bgddcpclr,qcv
qnmsqc ]lb bmcq lmr rfcpcdmpc nmqc ]lw b]lecpq rm rfc slgml- Amlacbcbjw* rfc
qnmsqc ]lb d]kgjw md] rp]lqtcqrgrc kgefr qsddcpqmkc dmpkmdbj[ZooZppjbkq/ Rfgq
d]ar ]jmlc* fmuctcp* f]q lctcp _ccl ] qsddgagclrepmslb dmppclbcpgle rfc k]pgr]j
rgc tmgb-

Amlac]jkclr mdpljb pcj]rgmlqfgnq*ctcl qcvs]j mlcq* ugrf mrfcp ncpqmlq
mdrfc q]kc qcv umsjb lmr qsddgac,cgrfcp- Amlac]jkclr mdnpgmpqcvs]j pcj]rgmlq

0Gj Pbb bgqasqqgmlml amlac]jkclr mdnpcel]law ]q ] epmslb dmp]llsjkclr* bgqasqqcbgl Af]nrcp GG*
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bmcq lmr amlqrgrsrc dp]sb: rfc j]u bmcq lmr pcosgpc bgtsjeckclr mdjmqqmdtgpeglgrw-
Dsprfcp* rfc kcpc d]ar rf]r ] qnmsqc k]w f]tc f]b qcvs]j pcj]rgmlq ugrf ] ncpqml
mpncpqmlq mdrfc q]kc qcv bmcq lmr fmpl cZ]ql kc]l rf]r fc mpqfc gq bu]irpfsbiv
]rrp]arcb rm kck_cpq mdrfc q]kc qcv* ]lb amknjcrcjw gla]n]_jc mddmpkgle qsaf
ajmqc ]rr]afkclrq rm kck_cpq md rfc mnnmqgrc qcv- Rfc nfclmkclml md
[fpburZifqv- gl ufgaf ncpqmlq a]l f]tc qcvs]j dccjgleq dmp_mrf k]jcq ]lb dck]jcq*
bmcq lmr gl ]lb mdgrqcjdpclbcp rfc ncpqml gla]n]_jc mddmpkgle rfc k]pgr]j _mlb*
ctcl ]q rfc qr]rc f]q bcdglcb k]ppg]ec-

Gl mpbcp rm k]ic jmega]j qclqc* amlac]jkclr md "fmkmqcvs]jgrw mp
jcq_g]lgqk" ksqr pcdcp*dgpqr*rm mtcpr _cf]tgmp: ]lb qcamlb* rm qmkc dmpk mdqcjd,
gbclrgdga]rgml _w rfc "cppgle" qnmsqc* f/b/ rf]r fc nmqgrgtcjwgbclrgdgcq fgkqcjd ]q ]
fmkmqcvs]j mp rf]r qfc gbclrgdgcq fcpqcjd ]q ] jcq_g]l* npgmprm rfc acjc_p]rgml md
rfc k]ppg]ec- PZkp mtcpr _cf]tgmp* pZkp nmqgrgtc ]arq rf]r umsjb slbclg]_jw
bckmlqrp]rc fmkmqcvs]jgrw mpjcq_g]lgqk* rfc epmslb pcjgcb snml umsjb _c nspcjw
qncasj]rgtc* ]lb umsjb ]kmslr rm nslgrgtc kc]qspcq gldjgarcb dmpnspcjw kclr]j
gk]eglgleq- PZkp qcjd,gbclrgdga]rgml*rfcpc umsjb _c lm dp]sb ncpncrs]rcb ]lb rfsq
lmrfgle rm amlac]j: amlac]jkclr md kcpc oscqrgmlq ]_msr mlc&q qcvs]jgrw* jgic
kcpc oscqrgmlq ]_msr rfc jmtc mlc f]q dmp] npmqncargtc jgdc&qn]prlcp* gqlmr ep]tc
clmsef rmu]pp]lr ] hsbekclr mddp]sb- Rfc mtcpr _cf]tgmp pcdcppcb rmksqr _c md
qm mtcpufcjkgle ] af]p]arcp ]q rm pckmtc ]lw bms_r rf]r rfc ncpqml k]w _c
kcpcjw ] "_gqcvs]j-" ?q ] tg]_jc epmslb dmp ]llsjkclr* rfcpcdmpc*
"fmkmqcvs]jgrw" mp"jcq_g]lgqk" ksqr amlr]gl rum cqqclrg]j pcosgqgrcq- Dgpqr*Zii md
rfc nspnmprcbjw dp]sbsjclr qnmsqc&qnpgmppmk]lrga pcj]rgmlqfgnq* pce]pbjcqq mdrfc
lsk_cp rfcpcmd* ksqr f]tc _ccl bu]irpfsbiv tfqe jbj[bop lc qeb pZjb [flildf]Zi pbu/
Qcamlb* rf]r ncpqml ksqr f]tc _ccl ]u]pc mdfgq ]_qclac mdqcvs]j ]rrp]argml dmp
kck_cpq mdrfc mnnmqgrcqcv* ]lb ksqr f]tc mlpfqfsbiv fabkqfcfbaefj. mpebopbicZp Z
eljlpburZi mpibp[fZk- _cwmlb rfc qf]bmu md] bms_r- Grlccb lmr _c]p cknf]qgxgle
rf]r rfcqc pcosgqgrcq ksqr f]tc maasppcb _cdmpc rfc k]pgr]j slgml gq ]ars]jjw
qmjcklgxcb- Amlacbcbjw* rfc qcamlb epmslb k]w _c p]rfcp bgddgasjrrm npmtc- @sr
rfgq bgddgasjrwmd npmmdqfmsjb _c ck_p]acb p]rfcp rf]l amlbcklcb* gl rf]r gr
umsjb rclb rmclf]lac rfc qr]_gjgrwmdk]ppg]ec-

Gd fmkmqcvs]jgrw ]lb jcq_g]lgqk lsk_cp ]kmle rfc glbgag] md
nqwafmjmega]j gla]n]agrw* rfc pcosgqgrcq]_mtc af]lec qmkcuf]r- Rfc pcosgpckclr
mdqcjd,gbclrgdga]rgml k]w _c bgqnclqcb ugrf qglac dp]sb gq lmr ] amknmlclr md
,nqwafmjmega]j gla]n]agrw- Fmuctcp* rfc pcosgpckclr rf]r Zii mdrfc nspnmprcbjw
dp]sbsjclr qnmsqc&qnpgmppmk]lrga pcj]rgmlqfgnq ksqr f]tc _ccl bu]irpfsbiv tfqe
jbj[bop lc qebpZjb [flildf]Zi pbu-ksqr qrgjj_c gl nj]ac- Rfgq ksqr _c amsnjcb ugrf
]l ]bbgrgml]j pcosgpckclr* rf]r mdZ]qrZi fkZ[fifqv ql ]ljmiv tfqe qeb bppbkqfZijZofqZi



l[ifdZqflkp/ Qglac "fmkmqcvs]jgrw" ]lb "jcq_g]lgqk" ncpr]gl rmpburZi mpgclr]rgml*
rfc k]pgr]j m_jge]rgml gl oscqrgml ksqr _c qcvs]j gl l]rspc9 Rfc fmkmqcvs]j mp
jcq_g]l qnmsqc ksqr _c Z]qrZiiv rkZ[ib rm]leZ[fq ugrf fgq mpfcp qnmsqc- Gdrfc
k]ppg]ec f]q ]ars]jjw _ccl amlqskk]rcb* rfgq epmslb qfmsjb _c sl]t]gjgle-

Dgl]jjw*]q epmslbq dmpjce]j qcn]p]rgml* rfc fmkmqcvs]jgrw mpjcq_g]lgqk
qfmsjb _c k]bc k]lgdcqr pr[pbnrbkq rmrfc kA.,ppg]ec*_wZ]qrZi pburZi obiZqflkp ugrf
kck_cpq mdrfc q]kc eclbcp: kcpc ]rrp]argml gqglqsddgagclr*qglac kcpc ]rrp]argml
rmkck_cpq mdrfc lmmlpfqbeclbcp gqsl]t]gjgle ]q ] epmslb- @sr rfcl ]e]gl* gdrfc
bcdglgrgml gq qsaf* rfcl gr gq lmr ]ars]jjw lcacqq]pw rm glajsbc gr ]q ] qcn]p]rc
epmslb* qglac rfgq umsjb ]jpc]bw d]jj slbcp "qcvs]j gldgbcjgrw-"

Rfc qcamlb glagbclr]j b]lecp rmrfc qr]_gjgrwmdrfc d]kgjw ncpr]glq rmrfc
bcnpgt]rgml mdrfc pgefr rm_c ] n]pclr kcpcjw ml rfc epmslb mdfmkmqcvs]jgrw mp
jcq_g]lgqk- LD rfc pc]jk mdn]pclrgle* rfc jce]j bcdglgrgmlqmddcpcb]_mtc ]pc
gl]nnjga]_jc* qglac mlc&qdgrlcqqrm_c ] n]pclr gqlmr bcnclbclr ml mlc&qdgrlcqqrm
_c ] qnmsqc- Rfsq* rfc jce]j rclmp mdfmkmqcvs]jgrw ]lb jcq_g]lgqk ksqr af]lec
ufcl uf]r gq amlqgbcpcb gq rfc dslb]kclr]j pgefr md]l glbgtgbs]j rm cvcpagqc
n]pclr]j ]srfmpgrw , ] dslb]kclr]j amknmlclr mdrfc pgefr rm n]prgagn]rc gl rfc
dmpk]rgml mdrfc d]kgjw-

Bcnpgt]rgml mdrfcqc dslb]kclr]j pgefrq qfmsjb lmr _c k]bc bcnclbclr
ml fwnmrfcrga]j dc]pqmpnmrclrg]j amlbgrgmlqrf]r pcqsjr gl rfc tgagmsqglrpsqgml md
rfc qr]rc gl rfc npgt]rc qnfcpc mdd]kgjwpgefrq- Sldmslbcb _g]qcqqfmsjb lmr pcqsjr
gl fsk]l pgefrq bcnpgt]rgml-

LD mrfcp hspgqbgargmlq*rfc lccb rm npcqcptc rfc npgtgjcecb nmqgrgmlmdrfc
fcrcpmqcvs]j* n]rpg]paf]j d]kgjw ]lb grqslbcpjwgle rp]bgrgml]j eclbcp bgqrglargmlq
dscjq rfc mnnmqgrgmlrmfmkmqcvs]j _cf]tgmp ]lb ]jjmuq rfc apc]rgml mdpcqrpgargmlq
gl rfcgp cvcpagqc mdn]pclr]j pgefrq- Rfc nspnmprcb ]gk md]bt]lagle rfc glrcpcqrq
mdrfc afgjb f]q _ccl cknjmwcb rmtcgj rfc _g]qcq ]lb npchsbgacqufgaf amlrpmjjcb
rfc dmpksj]rgml mdqsaf amlbgrgmlq]lb qfpmsb rfck gl rfc ]nnc]p]lac mdeclsglc
amlacpl dmprfc afgjb&qucjd]pc-102

? kmpc pc]qml]_jc rcqr rf]l rfc afgjb&q "_cqr glrcpcqrq" gq ]lmrfcp
ckcpeclr bmarpglc gl rfc Slgrcb Qr]rcq9 Rfc kburp qbpq/ Rfc kburp rcqr ckcpecb



bsc rm ] ugbcqnpc]b pcamelgrgml rf]r Amsprq mdHsqrgac msefr lmr rm "r]ic glrm
amlqgbcp]rgml rfc slnmnsj]pgrw md fmkmqcvs]jq gl qmagcrwufcl grq bsrw gq rm
d]agjgr]rc ]lb es]pb ] dslb]kclr]j n]pclr,afgjb pcj]rgmlqfgn-"x03 Slbcp rfgq rcqr*
rfc Amspr rf]r qcciq rm bclw asqrmbw rm fmkmqcvs]j mpjcq_g]l n]pclrq* mprm bclw
rfc ep]lr md]bmnrgml rfcpcrm* ksqr dglb ] nmqgrgtc amppcj]rgml mpkburp _cruccl
rfc qcvs]j npcdcpclac mdrfc n]pclr ]lb rfc ]btcpqc cddcar ml rfc afgjb* gd]lw-
Rfgq rcqr gq ] pcqnmlqc rm ]peskclrq rf]r rfc nqwafmqmag]j bctcjmnkclr md rfc
afgjb k]w _c gkn]gpcb _w rfc pc]pgle kcrfmbq mde]wq ]lb jcq_g]lq* _ca]sqc rfcqc
kcrfmbq ]pc jgicjw rm cleclbcp amldsqgml gl rfc afgjb&q ncpacnrgml md eclbcp
gbclrgrw ]lb eclbcp pmjcq- Rfcqc ]peskclrq gknjw rf]r rfc rc]afgleq md rfc
fmkmqcvs]j mpjcq_g]l n]pclr em ]e]glqr rfc rp]bgrgml]j t]jscq mdrfc qmagcrw]lb
umsjb rfcpcdmpc pcqsjr gl qcpgmsqjwglhspgle rfc afgjb&q ]_gjgrw rm slbcpqr]lb
cqr]_jgqfcb qmag]jlmpkq ]lb glqrgrsrgmlq- Rfc ]nnjga]rgml mdrfc kburp rcqr pcqsjrq
gl bgqncjjgle rfcqc ]kmpnfmsq dc]pq _w pcosgpgle nmqgrgtc npmmdmd]btcpqc cddcarq
ml rfc afgjb* gd]lw- Rfc kburp rcqr umsjb rfsq ]tmgb slu]pp]lrcb hsbekclrq
_]qcb ml npchsbgac ]lb _g]q* ]lb umsjb qcptc rm qr]_gjgxc rfc cvcpagqc md
dslb]kclr]j fsk]l pgefrq-

?l cv]kgl]rgml mdqmkc Slgrcb Qr]rcq a]qcq gl ufgaf rfc kburp rcqr f]q
_ccl ]nnjgcb amsjb qcptc rm ]gb msp hsbgag]pw- LD rfc j]lbk]pi a]qc md@bwfl s/
NZqbkZrab-326 rfc K]qq]afsqcrrq Qsnpckc Hsbgag]j Amspr qsqr]glcb ] jcq_g]l
kmrfcp&q asqrmbw _ca]sqc rfc d]rfcp d]gjcb rm npmtc ] nmqgrgtcamppcj]rgml _cruccl
rfc kmrfcp&q qcvs]j npcdcpclacq ]lb ]lw ]btcpqc cddcarq ml rfc afgjb- Rfc Amspr
qr]rcb rf]r ] fmkmqcvs]j kmrfcp&q qcvs]j npcdcpclac gqmbo qc gppcjct]lr rm fcp
n]pclrgle qigjjq*]lb* gl mpbcprm npmtc fcp sldgr* rfcpc f>b rm _c ]ddgpk]rgtc npmmd
rf]r fcp qcvs]j npcdcpclac u]q bcrpgkclr]j rm rfc afgjb- LD ep]lrgle asqrmbw rm
rfc jcq_g]l kmrfcp* rfc Amspr dsprfcp ]ddgpk]rgtcjw npmlmslacb rf]r "Yr[fcpc gqlm
ctgbclac rf]r afgjbpcl ufm ]pc p]gqcb ugrf ] jmtgle amsnjc mdrfc q]kc qcv ]pc ]lw
kmpc bgqrsp_cb* slfc]jrfw* Ymp[k]j]bhsqrcb rf]l afgjbpcl p]gqcb ugrf ] jmtgle
amsnjc mdkgvcb qcv-**105

Mlc amspr* ]r jc]qr* f]q ctcl emlc qmd]p ]q rm aj]gk rf]r n]pclrgle _w ]
fmkmqcvs]j umsjb ]ars]jjw _c gl rfc afgjb&q_cqr glrcpcqrq- LD K-N- s/ D(C('JA3 rfc
Lcu HcpqcwQsncpgmpAmspr pcdsqcb rm pckmtc asqrmbw dpmk ] fmkmqcvs]j kmrfcp
]lb ]u]pb gr rm rfc d]rfcp- ?drcp glbgpcarjw ]nnjwgle rfc kburp rcqr* rfc Amspr
]ailmujcbecb rfc nmqqg_gjgrwrf]r rfc afgjbpcl umsjb ckcpec dpmk asqrmbw ugrf
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rfc fmkmqcvs]j kmrfcp ]q _crrcp cosgnncb rmbc]j ugrf qmagcrw- Rfc Amspr uclr
qm d]p ]q rm qseecqr rf]r afgjbpcl amsjb ]ars]jjw [bkbcfq dpmk _cgle p]gqcb _w ]
fmkmqcvs]j n]pclr* ]lb pcamelgxcb rf]r "lcgrfcp rfc npchsbgacq md rfc qk]jj
amkkslgrw gl ufgaf rfcw jgtc lmp rfc aspgmqgrwmdrfcgp nccpq ]_msr Yrfc kmrfcp&q[
qcvs]j l]rspc ugjj _c ]_]rcb _w ] af]lec mdasqrmbw-"10@?nn]pclrjw* _cgle p]gqcb
_w ] fmkmqcvs]j n]pclr u]q ncpacgtcb rm clf]lac rfc afgjbpcl&q rmjcp]lac dmprfc
bgddcpclacq mdmrfcpq* ] t]jsc rf]r gqlcacqq]pw gdmlc ugqfcq rm jgtc gl rfc qmag]j
pc]jk-

Rfc kburp rcqr* gd]ddgpk]rgtcjw ]nnjgcb ugrf rfc [bpq fkqbobpqprcqr* umsjb
f]tc k]lgdmjb nmqgrgtc pcqsjrq- Dgpqr*gr umsjb rp]lqaclb sldmslbcb dc]pq ]lb
_g]qcq ]e]glqr fmkmqcvs]jq ]lb jcq_g]lq* ]lb* ampmjj]pgjw*pcqsjr gl ]l
clf]lackclr mddslb]kclr]j fsk]l pgefrq- Ugrf rfgq* dcucp ncpqmlq umsjb _c
cvajsbcb dpmk n]prgagn]rgml gl rfc dslb]kclr]j qmag]j glqrgrsrgml rf]r gq rfc
d]kgjw- Qcamlb* gr umsjb qcptc rm d]agjgr]rc n]pclr,afgjb pcj]rgmlq _w pcamelgxgle
rf]r rfc ]nnjga]rgml mdasjrsp]j npchsbgacq gq lmr lcacqq]pgjw gl rfc afgjb&q _cqr
glrcpcqrq- Ugrfmsr emgle qm d]p ]q rm ]qqcpr rf]r _cgle p]gqcb _w ] fmkmqcvs]j
n]pzlr umsjb ZitZvp- gl bsbov qgrs]rgml* _c dmprfc _crrcpkclr md rfc afgjb* rfc
]nnjga]rgml mdrfc kburp rcqr ]rr]aiq rfc mbgmsqamltcpqc9 Rf]r _cgle p]gqcb _w ]
ebqbolpburZi n]pclr umsjb ]ju]wq _c _crrcp- Rfsq* rfc kburp rcqr umsjb qsnnmpr rfc
Dgjgnglmd]kgjw*p]rfcp rf]l bcqrpmwgr-

Rfc Dgjgnglmd]kgjw f]q lctcp _ccl hsqr KZiZhZp ]lb KZdZkaZg gr u]q
]ju]wq fmqngr]_jc clmsef rm glajsbc ]jj rfmqc ufm u]lr rm_c n]gr mdgr- Grgqlmu
rgkc rm pctgqgr rf]r _clctmjclr ]lb ep]agmsq rp]bgrgml mdmsp n]qrh gr gq rgkc rm
ucjamkc _]ai rfc [Zv[ZvZk glrm rfc Dgjgnglmd]kgjw-

Uc [bdZk qefpmZmbotfqe Z afp]rppflk obdZoafkdqebDfifmfkl cZjfiv- Z abcfkfqflk
dZqebobacolj lro Alkpqfqrqflk Zka pqZqrqbpfk prmmibjbkq qeboblc Nol]bbafkd colj qefp
abcfkfqflk- qefpmZmbobuZjfkba qebnrbpqflk obdZoafkdqebcrk]qflkZi mZoqf]fmZqflkqebobfk
lc Z efaabk [obba lc Dfifmfklp; qebeljlpburZi Zka ibp[fZk/ Qefp mZmboeZp prddbpqbaqeZq
qeb ]roobkq qobka fk lro ibdZi efpqlov fp Zk bp]ZiZqflk lc qeb mobgraf]bZdZfkpqmboplkp
iZ[biba Zp e]w* tfqe qebobpriqqeZqZ sZpqmiroZifqvlc mboplkpjfdeq Z]qrZiiv [b bu]iraba
colj qebclrkaZqflk lc qebpqZqb/Pfk]b fqtlria [b Z[proa rmmobjfpb qeZqqebpqZqb]lria
eZsb fkqbkaba qefpbu]irpflk- qefpmZmboprddbpqpibdZiabcfkfqflkp clo "eljlpburZifqv" Zka



"ibp[fZkfpj<" bcdglgrgmlqqeZq tlria Ziilt Z criibo amkkslgml gl qeb [Zpf] pqZqb
fkpqfqrqflk/

Rfgq n]ncp f]q sqcb rfc asppclr jce]j dp]kcumpi ]lb f]q bp]ul rum qcrq
md nmqqg_jc amlajsqgmlq rfcpcdpmk9 Rfc ifhbiv amlajsqgml* ufgaf jc]bq rm rfc
k]pegl]jgx]rgml ]_mtc bgqasqqcb: ]lb rfc abpfoZ[ib amlajsqgml* npcqclrcb gl rfgq
af]nrcp- Rfgq n]ncp f]q lmr ]l]jwxcb ufcrfcp mp lmr rfc j]uq qebjpbisbp ]pc
bcqgp]_jc mpt]jgb- Rfsq* gr mddcpqqseecqrgmlq lmr dmprfc jcegqj]rspc* _sr dmprfc ]jj,
rmm,apsag]j hsbgag]j _p]laf mdemtcplkclr- Oscqrgmlq ugrf pce]pb rm rfc tfpalj md
cvgqrgle j]uq pck]gl sl]qicb* ]lb amlqcosclrjw pck]gl sl]lqucpcb-

Ncpf]nq rfmsef* ]q ] n]prgle lmrc* gr k]w _c ugqc rm clb ugrf ]l
cv]kgl]rgml ]q pce]pbq rfc aclrp]j amlacnr rf]r qcptcq ]q rfc qnpgle_m]pb dmp
bc_]rc9 Rfc Dgjgnglmd]kgjw- Rfc mncp]rgml]j bcdglgrgml ufgaf f]q slbcpqampcb
rfgq clrgpc n]ncp f]q _ccl npgk]pgjw ] rp]bgrgml]j bcdglgrgml , mlc rf]r fmtcpq
]pmslb rfc lsajcsq mdrfc lsajc]p d]kgjw , ugbcjw slbcpqrmmb rm_c amknmqcb md]
n]pclrgle slgr ]lb rfc mddqnpglerf]r pcqsjr rfcpcdpmk- Rfgq bcdglgrgml gq]q emmb
]q ]lw* ]lb gr gqrfc jmega]j bcdglgrgml rf]r k]w _c e]rfcpcb dpmk msp d]kgjw j]uq-
Ncpf]nq* fmuctcp* gr gq rgkc rm pccv]kglc rfgq bcdglgrgml- Mrfcp ]srfmpq f]tc
aj]gkcb rf]r "rp]bgrgml]j" d]kgjgcq* "nmqqcqqlm kmpc aj]gkq rm &l]rsp]jgrw& mp
fgqrmpga]j slgtcpq]jgrw rf]l bm &]jrcpl]rgtc& d]kgjgcq: gr gq]jqm rf]r uf]r amlqrgrsrcq
&rp]bgrgml]jgrw&grqcjdiccnq af]legle ---- YR[fc bgqrglargml _cruccl rfc &rp]bgrgml]j&
]lb &]jrcpl]rgtc& d]kgjw dslargmlq lmr bcqapgnrgtcjw _sr lmpk]rgtcjw* jcegrgkgxgle
acpr]gl d]kgjw rwncq mtcp mrfcpq ml rfc _]qgq mdbs_gmsq fgqrmpga]j ]qqsknrgmlq-"1j8
Ncpf]nq* rfcpcdmpc* uf]r lccb cv]kgl]rgml ]pc lmr kcpcjw rfc amlacnrq md
"fmkmqcvs]jgrw" ]lb "jcq_g]lgqk" ]lb fmu rfcqc ncpqmlq k]w _c cvajsbcb dpmk
n]prgagn]rgml gl rfc d]kgjw- Uf]r lccbq rm _c ]l]jwxcb gqrfc tcpw bcdglgrgmlmd]
d]kgjw* mlc rf]r gq qm apgrga]j gl rfc cwcq md rfc qr]rc- Mrfcp ]srfmpq f]tc
qseecqrcb rf]r "]jrcpl]rgtc" d]kgjgcq* mlcq ufgaf ]pc lmr amknmqcb mdrfc _]qga
slgr npcqclrcb ]_mtc* pcosgpc hsqr ]q ksaf jce]j pcamelgrgml ]lb q]dces]pbq rf]l
bm "rp]bgrgml]j" d]kgjgcq: mlc "]jrcpl]rgtc" d]kgjw amsjb _c* dmp cv]knjc* ]
n]pclrgle qofZa glqrc]b md] n]pclrgle ]lrmib- gl bcdcpclac rm rfc lmrgml rf]r gr
r]icq ]l clrgpc "amkkslgrw mdcjbcpq" rmp]gqc ] afgjb-
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